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That IIûsbaxû Or Mink, Is three time*
to hav< ! SO Μ Κ HAWKEYK PHILOSOPHY
thing more than all else. I nevei Jack and Aaron were very glad
the man he was before he b<*tfan using
I iiuniftu·.!
could find a girl with any system about her instead of an ignorant domestic. Il
"Wells' Health Kenewer." 81. Druggists.
ê
is to be feared that the stove was not
My son, when you hear a man prowli her."
Mrs. Raynor* s neatness was a proverb
you would bring up a child In the wiy
Weil ι remember the long sutuuitr day·.
quite so often as it had been un- ing and scolding because Moody gets he Ifshould
Jack smiled grimly.
polished
go, parents should be careful and
in the locality in which she lived ; her
kitchen flooi $•200 a week for preaching Christianity,
and
the
der
Krama'n
The far «ΙΓ bllla ilrtpn) In robes of blue li»te
own
in
this
reign,
I
will
"And
praise,"
my
,
say
not let the la·! see the way they go themWWc sloping meadows hemmed deeply an*
and
brother called her " painfully neat,"
that
he
never worries a
but
Jack
will
wis not
su
a
white,
could
percieve
you
quite
selves.
gather
pursued Kmma, nobody
«lilt
a
and sometimes thought when driven alof dust in my house after I Aaron were made thoroughly comfortable minute because Ingersoll gets $200
teaspoonful
Wistak's Balsam ok Wii.d Chkkky
llycool <diady uiaples on ««very side;
he
that
most desperate by her · y stem,
night for preaching atheism. You will cures Coughs, Colds, Ilron<-hitis, Whoophad swept it, if they searched from gar- every way.
The brook that gurgle* o'er It» leafy wler,
a farm for himself, and never
is
who
would
man
observe
that
the
was
At
Airs.
last
unutterably
buy
pronounced
ret to cellar."
Raynor
I»"wn through the orchard so limpid and clear
ing Cough, Croup, Intluen/.a, Consumption
is get- and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
"
again take any of his brother-in-law's
True ; it would be a waste of time out of danger, but it was long before shocked because Francis Murphy
Mirroring the lnterlacc<l boughs overhead
50 ceuts and 81 a bottle.
he
Chest.
when
Hut once
<»f the fall spiuN tree by the spearmint bed,
land on shares.
spoke to try," said Jack.
she was well. There had to be months ting $100 a week for temperancc work,
\ii·I careless, free λ* the lurk'!» morning song,
bar
the
when
about it while haying in the field, Aaron
than
seems
all
to
think
it
more
has presented to the botanical
of
convalescence
Bismarck
right
trying
Kmma paid no attention to her brothweary
sounded a girl':» sweet \oice the whole day
seemed to feel so badly that he promised er's sarcastic
her dangerous illness had been ; days keeper takes in twice as much money in garden at Dusseldorf α large wolf given
said
:
but
tone,
Ion* :
of hitn byaltussian prince. Wolves like bad
not to make the contemplated change for
"If you ever do marry, I hope your when she could not hear a door closed a single day. The laborer is worthy
»>ft«-n I've thought, w hen it".·* music I heard,
citizens.
as
Mme
when
is
hour
and
he
time,
his
without
and
hour
anyhow.
hire, my boy,
just
·»: a sweet wild rose, or bright winged bird.
You have
upon
wife will be orderly and neat.
pain,
44
Foi;vu at I.asi.
when
the
Poor Aaron!" thought Jack,
to her worthy of it in the pulpit as he is upon
All o'er the house like a winsoni sprite,
no system about you, and if she is no she wept over the slightest jar
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that
lier presence gave cheer front uiorn till night. he saw how troubled was his brother-into
review
is
who
time
man
She
had
Isthe
trying
in—it
honestly
ample
slump.
better I pity the house you live
quiet.
will stop its falling, has been long sought
May each «lay of her life l>e hii ailded sweet,
law's face : 44 he is worried at the bate will
her past, and recall to mind its mistakes to save your immortal soul worth less than for. Parker's Hair Rilsam, distinguished
be at sixes and sevens."
always
I homier-- Moouis ntiew paths for her feet ;
to
him
leave
to
idea that 1 might go ott and
"
lor its purity, fully supplies this want.
I would rather it should look like η and follies ; more time than she needed the man who iso.ily trying his level best
\n>l gently toueh with cares ami tears,
For
as
that rigorous s\stem of Kmina's.
This little girl, ye changing year·;
than that Kan—my wife—should to become convinced that she had acted go to Congress ? Isn't Moody doing
This is the ailVcting epitaph on a depig-sty
his sake I'll wait awhile: I owe him over-work herself as
Isn't John H. ceased Lock Island
or discretion ; time to good work as Ingersoll?
And bless and keep from every burm,
captain's tomb-stone—
you do in keeping without wisdom
and ••Ilt 's done a catching cod, and gone to
The light an·! joy of that «leur ohl farm;
some consideration, for it it had not been
it clean and neat. Aaron, you really think of the wreck she bad become Gough as much the friend of humanity
\η·Ι uiini) times I pray ugain.
want to get all meet his (loti."
for me he would never have met Emma."
ought to put a stop to Kmma's perpet- through carrying out the system she had the bar tender ? Do you
That her sheaves may be full of gohlen grain.
Aaron Raynor was a very quiet man,
so thoroughly believed in ; time to ic- the good in the world for nothing, so thnt
and
health
her
ÛOOl» WoKI'S KKoW DKI'MilMI*.
with
I lie twilight finies, and the night shades fall,
ually trilling
"
Malt lliller» are the l>e»t lilltcr*.'
and never had much to say on any subsolve to be a different woman and a better you may be able to pay a high price for
I he moon beams lay white on the ivie<l wall;
strength."
"They promote sleep mul ulkiv nervou·
the bad ? Remember, my boy, the good II f«.M
I »! ill dream of home, and o'er and o'er,
ject ; it was seldom, indeed, that he gave
Jack had expected only a smile and a wife should she ever regain her health.
lient l-lver atel KMtwy mmllclne we sell
the
I see little Nell in the open door,
vent to his views on anything but
She learned to love Kannie, who in things in the world are always the cheap"TIley Lii<». k tlie ·· lillN'evrv tlim
sigh from his brother-in-law, but to his
Τ1ι«· earurst look in the clear, brave eyes,
corn
than
farm work, but he thought a great deal,
less
con- est.
costs
and
married
MConsumptive
had
people gala IhIi <·" Uwm
Jack,
Spring \y,ater
quietly
May
great surprise, Aaron spoke:
M ii it Bitters tan no rivals In this town
Sunny and blue as her native skies.
two
and if I'.mma had only been able to read
"
"
for BBtllf MlkMS » ·· kaie
to her about it often," tinued her duties as if nothing had oc- whiskey; a box of cigars will buy
Beat
tiling
I've
He
In
heart
doth
spoken
Ah, very close
my
"H'e like to reooinnieiiil Mam IIiti ».·;«
his thoughts she would have been sad- he said
and had lung talks with her or three Uibles ; a gallon of old brandy
lier parting kiss and !u»t good bye,
; "but it will be necessary for curred,
and
a
their
"full
tlour
of
a
barrel
;
she
condened,
to
whom
more
than
costs
desponding
\nd n.s I list to llie rustling ot U.iv»-,
A Philadelphia·) ««'.vised Ins son to aim
perhaps, by
her to have a severe lesson before she will young sister-in-law
hand" at poker often costs a man more liliih in life, and the lad went out and -hot
liently fanned by the » veiling breeze,
regretful tendency. He was, however, a learn common sense. 1 made up my fined her most secret thoughts.
ss
·»'c
and pure
I think Ii· λ feurU
stands,
who did all in his
In midsummer Jack and Fannie mov- in twenty minutes than his church sub- a cow. Beef was about the highest thing
, faithful, kind husband,
mind a year ago that 1 would say no
he could find to aim at.
Reaching out w ith such eager hands,
to lighten his wife's burdens, and
to a home of their own, and again scription amounts to in three years: a State
ed
power
the
on
more
to
her
subject."
Ί >< the future, tinted with shining Kb""*·
"
had he not lived in an atmosphere of fault
"
1 Κ m m a took in her hands the reigns of election casts more than a revival of relighii*Bo\r.MKNî toit Mini· am· limn
Common sense !" said Kmma ;
That many times, proves but baubles and
There is more strength-restoring power
finding, would have been both genial ami don't understand you. Would you have household government. Hut she had at ion, you can sleep in church every Sun>la\
tiro?*:
affectionate.
Her long and ex· morning for nothing, if you are mean in a ln»ttle of t'irlur'* Uinijrr Γ··ηί·- than in
And like a ureal river*!· steady flow,
me sit with my hands in my lap and see last learned a lesson.
A*
a bushel of m tit or a gallon of milk.
The unhappiness and regret which jht- the dirt rot the lloor
winding through banks now high, now low,
had
illness
the
taught her that she enough to dcadbc&t your lodging in tha' an appetizer, blood puriii-r and kidney rorpensive
through and
I lie-e words through Uiy being inn lull and vaded the
home
cost*
the
car
of
a
as
she
had
IVdlman
Raynor
could not triHe with her health
atmosphere
rector, there i* nothing like It. and invalway, but a nap in
stove go to pieces with rust ?"
dee |S
the cir- id* consequently tlnd it a wonderful in\ig
had its rise in the system, that terrible
"
No, but I would have you rest when- done, and much thought during her con- you $'J every time; .'>0 cents for
Vs ye shall sow, >t shall surely reap."
oraat for mind and body.—f'»w
txstem which was the one law which
1 would not have you valescence had convinced her that rhe cus and a penny for the missionary box ;
I b·
ever )o'j are tired.
ρ« ι» e. m in\ heart, a healing halm lav,
\%ï>o **i!l I ·· lier htuv,
Ι··γ one 1 here
<
governed Kmma's life. She ale, drank, {*>lish the stove every Wednesday and hud no right to Iritie witli her husband's * I f*»r the theatre »n<l a pair of nl<l trot litword tn<>re, xaid the speaker, "and
iefs to Ileal— and
W ι* Ii power all In lit :ι 1 ■» and
And the r*|>oi Ur fouu<l, wti· η
it, and never gues:"d that
things were ers, frayed out at the ends, baggy at the I am done.
by
slept
Many
no matter Low much else there happiness either.
Saturday,
; he shadow » noi-eh ss «leal
An·!, a-deep,
to the the wid was written dowu, that it η η
she made the lives of her husband and is to attend to ; and
now neglected, the performance of which knees and utterly bursted as
and
kitchen
the
mop
·iVr ue-t ^ .ide and
lawn,
brother unhappy by her strict adherence hall tloors at regular intervals, even if hud once been considered a sacred duty, dome, for the Michigan sufferer· ; the ttined liftciη hundred syllabi··*.
I trustfully await tor the >!awn.
it.
had hired dancing lady who tri·-* to wear the *kir·.
to
Kkwakd i·· l.Mi.i:rm»K.
knowing that «><*1 plans all for tl best,
suffering under a severe cold, which i« and the servant whom Aaron
Four years ago, .laines l'y le of Sew York
\nd tn his |« \«
veij s« ill uify find rest,
livery Monday morning the «ashing liable to be inert ased by any impru- to help in the house was not dismi>»ed of her dress uiider her arm» and the
rlr»'. Introduced his rel-brated I'earline t
1 he tire flic* gliuiuiei and «lait and glance,
was done, rain or shine, and frequently
for allowing the dust to gather occasion- waist around her knees and kirks her
dence."
tli·· public, and now the η une of I'earlin··
«lie I.'/lit bol.l·» tie world in a
Ihe kI«h in
chair'»
Jack
and
Aaron
the
orchestra
acoldrd
a
"
or
coming
on
rainy day
slippers clear over
is everywhere a household word, and ml!
Why, Aaron, 1 never had a severe ally on the kitchen mantel,
trance,
into the big kitchen, wet and tired, and illness in
for inattention to the rai:i m irks on the every night gi ts $»>o0 a weck.an<i the city lions ujton millions of packages are atiiiu
Ai"l h«>w the I·* suty «·f >' ti star geniim ldoine,
my life !"
mUaioary gets #·>υο α year; the hor*e ί ally consumed by our intelligent h>u*elunging fur seats by the tire, found the
-loi >. of kindred ami
"There is no surety that you never window panes.
lin-ig* thou.'Ids at.d
stove surrounded by chair·, all filled with
In short the house on the farm became race scoops in $2.0<><» the hrst day and k -epers.
houie
will have one, Kmma."
.·> i{· nil*,11 Ix-ar, for uie.
ri.en s iii,m, r w
"
tie damp elothts from which a «team
Tiic tall of a fashionable youth # coat it
No, but I'm well enough always. I ! truly a home to Aaron, and happiness the church fair lasts a week, works
1
Til |S II « -·.!,·· to I lie III o'ri luouidatn and sen,— rose
while across the room were have often felt under the weather, of reigned where once discontent had been twenty-five or thirty of the best women very, very short, But It i·» not so short
slowly,
"I .· !a l< ii · .M. loie, as ful', little Nell.
as
fashionable
the
of
eve*,
a
in
majority
stretched ropi* on which hun;< the small course, but I have always managed to king. No further lectures wer·. needed in America nearly to death, and c >mes
Vιίι » '! f -t^r.tn·· in a tl »er ilifked
himself—by a large msjority.
/ILI-HA.
pièces. It wasn't \ery cifering, cer- work it off. There isn't a la/y bone in from Jack, for Mrs. lUynor's system out *1" in debt—why. my boy, if you youth
•toll
bebe
or
flown
ever tind yourself sneering
· >·ηιι J'
Skiii is tiii WmtK-iioi· To do good work
had taaen wings to itself and
scuffing
I.
>, I*·.'
tainly. but Aami never complained,
my body."
If
'
a the mechanic must have good health.
of
hear
a while
cause it w .isn't his w ay to complain about
once
in
cauftc
house*
the
sick
you
"If you were taken
away.
hour* hour* of confinement in close
I or (ht* l'< iMk nt,
anything; and Kmma never took any no- would be handed over to the tender mer- j
prvacher getting a living, or even a lux- long
«I
or
dimm
his
hand
rooms have enfeebled
THK 1M)V8.
ciiilihu s at sch«»ol.
tire· when Jack found fault.
ur'ois sali«-y of a itmperance worker his
cies of a servant. That fart, if no other, I
sight, let him at once, and liefor·· some
On Tuesday the ironing was done, and
There arc two wajs in which hoy» making money, go out in the dark and organic trouble appears, take plenty of ll<<|>
\\ ,i*t « variety t>f d »|o*:Iu n» Ht· flud
«hould make you prudent and careful ot
Κ very towel, no matter
well done, too.
another! begin life and biuine··. There « a ma- feel ashamed of yourself, and if you don't Bitters. His system will be rejuvenated,
"And
Jack.
said
·. r
:u
a pi»· «■ to learn
u t
It
<
health,"
your
become
who as soon as they feil above kicking a mean man, kick his nerves strengthened, his sight
how old and worn, wi· faithfully smooth.man uiurr, *Uvl the olwfrtiet irai lirr
thing ; when we come in at night you are jority of the hoy»,
clear, and the whole constitution be built
and
wire
work
does
shir's
able
to
little
the
Precious
are
folded
an.I
and
religion
ed
evenly ;
yourself,
So
I'r if l' o( home training
tired out, and depressed, and often fret- leave school
a
up to a high-.T working condition.
think only of the amount and charity cost the world my boy, and
ironed on both sides and the neighbors fui. Now, if
.rj
:e»»i'>w is tt.ildhood Utal < ar!y mtluyou saved your strength earn a living
be when the money it does get is flung inTime, midnight. She—·· Henry, are you
often remarked that the linen worn by
in the of money wage· they can earn.
lia» lijuiti U» >U> with its future
>u ν
He
y<>u would feel bright and cheerful
to exhibit in the dog show?"
going
donmuch
the
a
is
"how
ciedit
a
bone
to
with
them
done
Ja< k and Aaron would have
to its face, like
dog,
»<
r«
■•No; Why?" She—"Vou are sir h a re1
:aitL.ri u* \ prei»Mbly i«»%«-!>
evening. Women w ho wurk as you do first question
the or is not benefited by the gift, and the
to a Chinese laundry.
you pay? and how easjis
wear out before they reach middle age, will
markably tine setter." Kxit young man.
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To (ht Editor of the Oxford Democrat :
I clipped the following from the Eastern

Argus

PARIS, MAINE, AUGUST 15, 1882.

Ri'MPORD, Aug.
To the Editor of the Arçtu :

9th, 1882.

Perhaps a few words from the towo of
Kumford may be of interest to some of the
readers of the Argns. Having taken some
pains to enquire, I find the opposition to
the Republicans solid for Plalsted for Governor. and noue of our men have gone over
to the enemy, and we have no week-kneed

FOUR PAGES.

NewtpaperJ)ecitioii·.

who take· a paper re(rul*rlT
I.
Acy
r« ir ibr oSctv » h«*th#r illndfd to hi· name or
h* h*· subscribed or sot—
or
whether
anoihrr'·,
ones.
I» re»pon*ib!e for the pavaient.
Une Republican here sajs he knows they
1. 1> » person orJ«r« hi· p«p«r JisooaUaueU,
Lr must ι·«ν all arrearages. or the publisher may shall win, because Col. Robie is so popueontmue to send it untu payment is made, aid
lar.
Well, the same man tried to get the
collet t the whole amount, whether the pspar la
nomination for Clerk of Courts, on his
taken from the offloe or not.
S. TheCourt*
decided thatreAisl&f to take i own popularity, and was defeated, as unnewspaper· anil periodical· i?»ra the poit offlce,
Col. Robie will be on the Uth of
or r*· uk) τ in j aud leaving ih ·« uncalled tor, la
The Solon drive will diminish
ma /«cm evidence ol fraud.
six of
there were
in rsoa

doubtedly
September.
wonderfully—and

them in town two years ago.
Was in Paris recently and conversed
with two Republicans, viz: Geo. W. and
.lames I». Ripley, who both say the principles of the Greenback party are the correct
to vote for, and James
ones for the

ELECTION MONDAY. Sept. 11.
Nominations

Republican

Frederick Robie,
F ÙOKHAM

untrue.
I OK KH'KInJ νTATIVKS TO

be, he

COStiBKSS.

r*^U **k

The

very rapidly.
last week.

said he had voted the Republican ticket
for the last time, and that his next vote
would be with the Greenbackers. He evidently don't propose to vote with a party
O.
that buy their nominations.
Now allow me to say that the above is

being pushed

greatly honored and respected ; and
all glad to see him.
The death of Mrs. Jane T. Reynolds,
wife of Mr. Ira Reynolds, last week, was a

forward

was

engine arrived

new

*'

J*

we are

l"

Anoovkr, Aug. 11.—About four Inches

places.
Vegetation which

If "O" is the man I think him
either misunderstood me, or wil-

woman

languishing

and much beloved

by all

who knew

Rev. Mr. Tabor preached her fnneral
sermon, and it was a most excellent and
her.

in some

was

She was α most excellent

sad affliction.

of rain fell In the numerous showers ο
last Tuesday. Roads were badly washei

to

us-

ually are. lier husband was a soldier in
Willie Bnck- the war of 1812, for which service she
oell a man eome S3 years old, was found draws a pension. Two of her grandchll·
dead at the foot of a sharp precipice, near dren, Miss Dillingham of Minneapolis,
· daughter of the late George Dillingham of
Albany basins, on Monday Aug 7th.
started out the Wednesday before to traoe that place, but formerly of Dlxfleld, and
oat a line, and not returning It wasι sup- Albert Root, with his wife from Boston,
posed he had gone to Harrison, whither are now visiting at their grandmother's in
Dlxfleld. David P. Holmes, esq., son of
he occasionally went to TU t
But upon search was found with his neck the late Capt. Samuel Holmes, is here now
both arms and one leg broken, and man- from Boston. Augustus II. White, from
California, the only brother of Mrs. Megled In a horrible condition. His rema
lissa Randall, Is now on a visit for a few
were taken to Harrison for burial.
Miss Parker Dresser who has been In months at Mr. Randall's. Charles A. Wilof Providence,
poor health for some time past remaining son, esq., counselor-at-law,
R. I., Is on a visit here to spend a few
about the same, Is attended by Dr.
weeks with his sisters, at his brother-inFrench of Lorell.
Ambrose Wardwell, arrived home from law's, Marshall C. White. Hon. Wm. W.
Bolster an«l wife of Auburn, are spending
Conn., last Tuesday for a short visit
this week, visiting friends in Dlxfleld and
the old homestead.
Work on the new spool mill of Messrs. Mexico. During a long residence here, he
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Kimkoro All Rioht.

smart and active as women of

u

from

of hie ; and by B. C.
and alarge number of delegates were pres- recent Invention
to secure one on hie phosphate forent, then a blessed meeting I» In store for Briggs

mula.
speaker and bearer.
4 Cnrtls,
A good crop of meadow and upland
Mr. Seymour Lyman of Lyman
Co.,
The
Hill
Parle
Mf'g
order.
of
in
extra
been
aecnred
New York, agente
hay hae
Mr.
effects of thedrooth Is seen in many places was In town Saturday and Sunday.
these hot days. The thunder showers or Lyman says our goods are the best made.
sleds
the 8th Is the flrst rain here for ten days, He has shipped many of them abroad,
| to
South
and
and
seen
to
beeu
carts
has
and
the
Spain
Norway,
llghtulug
although
the thunder heard for many days around
us.
Farmers, owing to the wet backward

THOMAS B. RKFP, of Portland.

stated that there the drouth and intense heat of last week,

I

^

having upon
blowu blossoms, besides an uncountable
number of buds. Its appearance was sim-

Republican since that party
and shall vote it this fall if alive and able

WRIGHT of P*ri>
For Clerk <>f < our ta.
ALBERT *. AUSTIN of Dlxflekl.

JAMES S

get to the

to

polls.

of

ple who are visiting relatives here from a
distance; but I should notice especially
that our old friend, Anthony Bennett, is
here now, stoppiug at his son-in-law's, H.

is the property of Mrs.
Dresser, who has a line collection of house
O. Stanley. Captain Beuuett was formeryor the « >xforvl Democrat.
and garden plants.
f
ly of Norway. He ha» many friends scatA correspondent of the Κ astern Argus,
with
his
Dresser,
family
esq.,
Augustus
tered all over the county. After the death
κ*»τκκ> ι·ι«τ*ια
a
that
in a communication to
paper, repre- from Salem. Maes., has been speudlug
.JOHN F STANLEY of Paris.
of his beloved daughter, Mrs. Mary Stanley,
sents me a* saying that I had got enough few weeks with Mr. J. L. Chapman.
wkstkmx imvtbict)
lost year, he went down to Rath and stopvote
should
and
on
•>F^ ΜΟΓΚ C. HoBBS of Fryeburg.
White
of the Republican party
About those blueberries
ped with Mrs. Field, his only daughter.
For Treasurer.
the Fusion ticket this fall. Now I wish to Some who go there berrying flud lots of
He has been quite unwell a part of the time
JARVIS C. MARBLF of Pari*.
auch
no
I
said
that
are
but
few—there
say through your paper
I them, while others get
al Bith; but he has now nearly re
stayed
thing; tha. 1 thought no such thing, and plenty of berries there, though.
PI VISTKDS JEREMIADF.
covered, aud we are glad to see him as
I did say that 1
male
shall do no such thing.
the
oldest
Learned,
Sllvanus
Mr
Kor C ommwioner»,

(»>

Ρ si-ted has

\.

u*t

i-sned

three

a

felt rather Indifferent about politics and
didn't know as I should vote this fall, but

1>e a doleful tale of wrongs

:i|. d upon him by the Executive Couu·« w lia»·» added. denouncing Naand

\

t'onal Banks, and the
ρ

'dey

•

•ter.

Republican

Mr

We are inclined to think that the
Iudiana
»

people a'.way

c.ined to champion

one

agaiust

seven.

j pol.tical

The Democrats so

today, for

them

ElU«r

ference.

in

feel

»

arranged

who visited

and

our

on

pleasures^

of their excursion.
The genial Freelon has left us. M
good luck follow and occasionally overt»

the

con-

time
but

.·

him. wherever he may go.
Mr. A. S. Chapman is clerking for J.

con-

the

It

said that was all the vote he should carry
this year.
He said he should not take any

Wardwell.

they can say to the
heads we win. tails you

cent that

the flrst time this year.

stated, that oue of our prominent men
who has usually voted the Democratic
ticket said he had got his ticket made up
and he should not change. It ντω Wm. T.
Kustis for Governor, A. S. Austin for
Clerk, and J. K. Stanley for Register. Ikwas

friends

congratulate
White Cap. last Tuesday,

We wish to

The Greenback State Committee
had a
>!>eeeb. would make a go*nl campaign doc Democratic State Committee
mu. nt for the Republicans.
Early in the j ference mvetiug in Portland a short
Governor l'laisted was there,
«tirtirt between the Governor and Coun- ago.
1
i.ovtrnor Plaisted had considerable did not put in an appearance at the
c
our

resident of this town, and

THE POLITICAL CENT.

financial

like William H. English

sympathy,

well as he is.

pensioner of
Things are very quiet here. We have
the 181- war. died last Saturday morning
a good crop of hay well secured in our
got
vote
the
if I did vole I should
Republican His age was about 90 years. He was buried
barns and our crop·» are looking well.
ticket, which I shall now do if I have to Sunday afternoon with Masonic rites.
There is no discussion about political
crawl to the polls on my hands and knees.
Miss Beckie Y. Akers closes a successI hefrd a little talk about
matters here.
Jamks D. Rii-ley.
ful terra of school in District No. Λ, thia

lumn letter accepting the Democratic
mi nation for Governor. He is pleased
letter of acceptance": but it
call it a
turn» out to

ply splendid. It

Geo. W. RlPLJCY.

!

FRANK Y. BRADLEY of Fryeburg.
t.loKtiK F HAMMOND of Pari?.
For K«*s>»t«*r of I»eed*,

"/union"

That is all I

in his, this year.

politics.
BkthkiT Aug. 12.—The powerful
DuriKLi·.
fully apparent, all this feeling dis- lose." That is where we are to-day. Tuesdav last has entirely changed the face
So we must tack of
about
Greenbackers.
>o
much
habrother
whined
He
The thirsty eartn and suffering
appeared
nature.
Fkvibi'Riî, Aug. 11 —On Thursday, the
the matur that the people are tired of the ship and have a new Convention.
vegetation laughed for joy. and now lift up 10th. a grand coucert was given by the folA Gun mu< κι il
subject.
their voices in praise to 111m who sends lowing well kuown artists, at the New
Mut a- the Governor's

moth es

became

Greenbackers.

more

··

rain of have beard here alwut

1

I

-tration

MtH.

Li.

backed

Republican l.egis.afair AririN of Αι Omb*

taie, had MMtl

a

by

k

.iwiuiu-

UiM'iVM

TiiKkt

»

a

wa> a

and Greeubark

rtner rain. Hoed Church:
the later as well as the
Miss Belle IJartlett, Soprano;
meeting of the Democratic
are looking finely ami a few more Miss Ada Carey, Contralto; Mr. Will 11.
crops
at
Sooth
Committee
County
the Stockbridge, Tenor; Mr. Walter S. Beckthat weeks of warm weather will ripen
It is

Par;·» last Tuesday.
reported
(t which ÎHvame \acant by limita· ;
the offices have to go beirging for candiIf
te
t
d. he would ha\e stood better.
It was decided that L. W. Child
dates.
ha 1 promptly renom inlet! Judge Libby. he
of Milton would not be a suitable candiwould have N-eu in .-till better circum- j
date lor Sheriff, and the place was offered
stanceThe people might have backed j
to a Republican, who declined to be
him up in hi» demand to control the minor
bought
by such a cheap nomination. Then
Hut he carried matter» with
Mate offices.
J. A. Bolster of Norway was put on the
t κ» high a haud.
He, being the only l>em· ;
ticket in place of Child. A. S. Kimball of
o< rat in state authority, ha«l no right to
j Waterford offered twenty-flve dollars to
Jtnun 1 that all appointe»- -hould belong
be released from his nomination, but the
He had no right to foist det » hi- party.
Committee thought he could pay more as
feated candidates into County offices.when
a candidate, and declined to excuse him.
they had been rejected by a majority of
C F. Whitman of Norway, sent in a letill > right to say to Judge
tiie ν
He
ter declining to be a candidate for Clerk
1 ·!'. I not approve your decision in
Libby.
of Courts; ')ut the committees decided he
there:" >re you shall uot be ;
the couut-out
Considerable dissatismust also «tand.
The Council is a body.
re-appointed.
from various secws-s
faction
reported
provi.b 1 by the Constitution to act
at tht fusion so openly advocated
It was in- tions,
check upon the I. >\ernor.
and made. Certain men were delegated
tended that their veto power should prcto »hadow dissatisfied greoubackers, and
v· ut
pirt.-an sweep- aul in udicious apendeavor to soothe their troubled spirits.
Tue C xiucil i» of
fl

v

;>·

utu.-.nt-.

a-

ι»v»\.

>ntirm

>

by

1

;r

ri>

<

s

no use

ι.Γι

duty, and has stood nounpartlsan'Judiciary.' as well

Fusion Committees, and

y by
checked the Governor in his partisan
The people see
ra. 1 up »n all the orti es.
the right was

.at

Κκγμε^κν τati ν κ

precipitated by Governor gates

and

legislature—which

tiso

a

what

▼ote for I'laisted.
celon Count

injury.

they

Mrs.

He

an

large
his store.

large

a

dwelling boose

boarders at the Hart-

The farmers who read this paper will
open their eyes to know the fart that the
yoke of c&ttle of Mr. John At wood hauled,

lady fell down stairs
serlonsly If not fatally.
old

without further help than their horse, the
load of six tons of hay.

enormous

A Citi/.kn.

Tuesday
grounds of Dr.

About »X> years or a little more, the old
settlers that have passed, and gone home

Church will hold a lawn festival

evening,

the beautiful

on

Ν. T. True.

to rest, settled In the Pike

w.

Bethel, Aug. 12,

moved that the

an

This

the

P. C. Picket of West

Manu of Milton

was

188·-'.

so

neighborhood

called from the fact that tw<> families

Now it is a
reached by spotted trees.
pleasant flourishing part of the town. But

organ for their church. The trees and
grounds of the grove having been tho-

roughly washed by the great shower on the allow me to say here one great and essen8th, the plac» was well fitted to give the tial thing is terribly neglected—that is
gathering a pleasant reception. The day preaching of the gospel. Forty years ago
wa> very flue aud this greatly increased there was preaching in this place, and
the pleasure of the assembly of two hun- among the ministers were Rev. John Stevdre «land fifty people. The net profit of the ens, Klders I-ibby, Hand and Bean besides

Secretary.

Fair to the ladies was oue hundred aud

numerous

dollars. A fortune-tree well lalarge enough to boll. Any person who forty-flve
was among the many things that were
wishes to see a good farm or to purchase den,
exhibted. The pastor of the church on
one. should call upon Mr. Jackson.
breaking the shell of his egg. when re-

frequently

Light

aud

oefore the 2oth of August ; also see that
:heir warrants are duly posted seven days
)efore town

meeting.

Every

Democratic State Convention so
'ar has eudorsed the Pendleton bill to regllate appointments to the civil service,
rhe Democrats of South Carolina, Wedlesday, demanded

1 ivil serrice reform appointment· to minor
>ftk-e« under teste that will indicate the qoaliIcatlone of applicants; promotion by merit;
fixed tenure of office ana no removals except

minority

or cause.

they

—Portland Advertiser.

Yes. and the Democrats and Democratic
< Conventions will continue to demand civil
ervice reform so long as Republicans

f

was

the presentation of a nice

Now we have a sermon

from Rev. J. II. Mason, D.
sabbath school.

I).,

picked

up ready to touch a match ; for election Is
fast coming, we thought so by the the

went from Paris home last week,
Glad some of
one of those hot nights.

laid the

way

heard of

Having

quilt

a

others.

Brother Democrt has the frauds

ceived, lound it filled with greenbacks.

Prints which he is

ct

j

Willy

on

uuiuocr

The full

Ski sctmkn should have their check lists
posted, and deposited with town Clerks on

indorsed the Gar-

were

rage

improvements

us.'» main· a

Mr. C. II. Tlbbetts Is erecting
on Main St.

without serious

and Injured her
One of our smart old men 80 years old,
Mr. Samuel Holt, has just finished haying

M. Steam*, Lovell, have been appointed
Justices of the Peace during the past week.

legally"

endorse when

They

escaped

of

lett House.

know

Τλκβ·»\ of l>enmark and Gilbert t old most of the offices. When a change
Barrett of Bucktleld were nominated for : c f administration occurs, we shall hear
about the matter from such sources.
Trial .In-» i«-e* hv Gov. Plaisted. last week '
1). <i

ladies and child

Λ1Γ. Ο. Λ.

they

Lhem were such strong advocates for
ing the pledge.

learneu that quite a number of persons
possessed a share in that unique egg, he
S. G. Davis of Denmark. S. C. Hobbs of renders thanks to all, for their generosity.
Fryeburg, Geo. Haskell, Sweden, and C. The last act in that day of joyous festivity

elected—wc shall be able to show

people

ital.

equally low prices.

of the votes and in the Senate 8 men who
ie

overturned the carriage, and the

closing out He has heard tell of the hen that
But he had never
at six cents per yard: Ginghams at 12c., golden egg.
and a lot of other summer dry goods at one that layed a greenback egg.

contained in

17 men who received

—

lot of

That is iu.-t the kind of talk Itepublicanwish the opposition to make. If they will
"
only continue to talk about the constitu-

t

pletely

horse ran away with the forward wheels
and injured his leg so that he Is worthless.
The carriage was but little Injured and the

Ν. D. UoLMiuc of So. Paris advertises a

ing bribery and supplanting a legislature
elected by the people and legally organized."

were not

of scenery, healthfulness of climate large number of guests are
Col. Gibson,
and geniality of it* inhabitants.
the Mexican hero; also Hon. II. M. Cutts
Three ladies, Friday, engaged one of of Washington, I). C. ; Mr. and Mrs. RobGibson's livery teams for a drive aud com- inson, ami othtrs from our nation's Cap-

in a mess of greeu corn.
usual, he is the tlrst man to report full
He has a fine piece of yellow corn
corn.

piimenting Judge Libbey, they are worthy
aman who disgraced the State two years
ago by prostituting the judiciary, uphold-

./.e

Pingree Is full to overflowing, and many
cannot be accommodated.
Among the

beauty

brought us
Saturday. As

of

11

I will say that all were Carey-led
away with the exercises of the evening.
The well known house of Mr. William

view.

teachers, low tuition, a new house
with all the modern Improvements, a location surpassed by none in the State for

L. W. Jackson of So. Paris,

says :
And as to bis State issues, condemning
Governor Pliisted, upholding the Kobie
Council, extolling the judiciary and com-

je

the outside that would enable them to a

ou

ficient

Paris, was chairman of the convention,

THE STATE STEAL.
A correspondent of the Anjma commenting ou Mr. Blaine * recent political letter.

l

Tuesday.

of Greenwood,

motion was carried.

An "ring banks nf issue and
lug the demonetization of silver
to place the business ot the country "at
the mercy of the money kings who are
x■> to manipulate gold." The business
»f thecountry isnuite able to take care of it'. if Congres- will let it alone. The banks
an
a part of the machinery of business,
ai ! m no sense monopolies. Gov. l'laisted's
plan to transform the national treasury into a ^.gantic bauk with the two houses of
Congr»-s for directors, is thoroughly un-ound. Not>ody proposes to "demonetize"
-ilver. but the compulsory coinage of two
millions of silver dollars a month, to be
stacked up iu the treasury. Is certainly a
wanton waste of the public money and
should be stopped.

orgai

putting
holding out special inducements to the
public to till up the school. A corps of ef-

war.

nomination be conceded to Paris.

that the
mono|>odemandiu order

"

s

arc

CoxvKXTioN.—Dele-

West Paris, last

G. Rich

the Portland A lrrrtis'r remark·»

t

Academy are
the scats in ihe new building, and

from Paris, Greenwood and Milton

met at

current of thought by any more whining.
Iu regard to his National Bank addenda,

tional count." of 1*T9, and the

ett. Bass; Mr. Harvey Murray. Accompanist. The church was crowded to Its utmost and all other surrounding eminences

Mr. Editor: The ladies of the Second then moved there, the late Dea. Job II.
Parish held a Fair in the pine grove of A. Pike and the late Rev. John Pike. At the
After a
number of delegates attended.
W. Valentine, Aug. Otb, 1882.
The object same time came Mr. Wm. Hapgood one of
thorough discussion of the question, J. of their Fair, was to raise funds to pay for the oldest settlers. The settlement was

-led and that he ha- been on the wrong
de from the start. He cannot change the

lu the secoud place, he says
Republican party is the party of

they do not

where to get the sinews of

a-

Γ

crops of corn am

barn ten tons
Among the many guests at the Oxford
This dissatisfaction lie has cut and put into his
of hay In good coudltion alone, and he has House, Fryeburg, are Mr. J. I.ord and
the nominations, and disinclination of
from the West, aud Mr. George P.
three acres of hoed crops that he planted family,
their best men. to stand as candidates
Osgood, of the Arm of J. K. Osgood £ Co.,
and
has
taken
care
of.
the well known Boston publishers.—Aryu».
show that the well informed fusionists do
Our boarding,houses are full to repletion
not expect to carry the County.
They go
and our public houses are fast filling up.
East Frvkbi'BO, was «">5 years ago a
into the tight with only half courage. It
The ladies of the First Congregational howling wilderness Infested with bears.
is said also that funds are scarce with the

Constitutional
··

good

at

an

an

us

him in the traces.

The

udgment of such a body may assist a sin:'e biased mind in providing for the welfare of the State. The Council has done
it-

give

The Trustees or Uould

il,

1 consent" of the Council is re1 before appointment, that the best
ν

and

potitoes.

Γπι-le Solon Hoyal of Paris. *as reported
simply to
off the hooks, and he will be watchh
nominees. whin they arequal- slightly
ed by two men who will endeavor to keep
nature or experience to till the ofl'.ai.-ted declarvs, It is

for which he ha- selected them.

•adv.

grain

WhenChas. S. Stearns of East

sign-

Fryeburg

to his pasture to get his horse to
take his wife to ride, as she has been in
went

to the

feeble health, not able to walk out far two

wife of the pastor. As this was purchased
by means of contributions of persons at
the Fair, she remembers them with pleas-

rears or more on account of a shock in
1er left side, and found his horse dead, in

being
place.
1). Garland.
A tire is raging ia East Fryeburg near
C. S. Stearns, set by some blue-berry vagDixfield.—The people of Dixfleld are abonds from
Casco or Poland, who stopare rejoicing now over the prospect of
>ed over night, built a fire and left it.
If
boantifbl crops and abundant harvests; , .here are laws made for the
lawless, why
and also in receiving vieits from their nu- lot
put them through a course of medlnierons friends from different States who
( :ine.
It is enough for such creatures to
have come to visit their relatives and ]
>e prowling about without setting fires.
friends, and spend a few weeks during the
A Sl'BSCRIUER.
hot season in this beautiful village of Dixtleld. Doctor Albion Barnard and wife,
Hartford, Aug. 8th.—The Oxford Free
the son of the late Hon. Silas Barnard, are 1 iaptists' Quarterly Meeting will be held at
iere now at the old homestead, on a visit 1 he East Buckfleld chapel on the first WedIf
m their mother and sisters after an ab- ι lesday and Thursday of September.
ι jence of twenty-six years residing in Min- 1 be meeting is to be m repetition of the one
We were all very glad to 1 iolden at the same place, by the same orι leapolis, Minn.
ure

1

iee

for their token of

them.

lard is

good

will

His mother Annt Lucy Bareighty-two years old, and is

now

Lhe

pasture,

it

some

distance

'rom his home

(

1er, three years ago, when twelve churches
rere represented, and sixteen ministers

J. II. Hawson is increasing his veterinThis week
ary ntcdiclue business greatly.
Hiram takes the
he sends out two carts.
uew cart constructed at home and letter-

had no vacation between sowing,
planting, hoeing ami haying.

spring,

Wave officers Installed

on

the 4th

by

esq., Lodge Deputy.
ed by himself, on a tour extending as far
The quantity of rain which fell after 2 p. as Burlington, Vt. Sain takes the regular
m. has put a veto ou the drouth for the cart lu anothei direction.
present.
W. E. Perkins has some nice sweet
II.

llersey,

Jesse Shaw, of Kast Buckfleld.
_.

Unety-

corn,

thrce years old, was smart enough to attend meeting the :U)th ult., to hear Hev
Mr. Scott of Hebron preach at the hast

for this late season.

high.
Superphosphate;

pushed

It was

7 feet

as

was

Some of it is
with Β rati leys

the whole gar-

den.

Bucklleld chapel, which he helped to build.
O. L. Dunham of No. Paris, has engagTen years ago, besides other work, within ed to teach tho fall term of Parle Hill
eight days, drove two yoke of steers, not Academy.
well broke, to plow four acres and sowed
Mrs. L. C. Pennell gave another free
the same to oats and grass seed, lie has reading last Sunday in the 1'nlversallst
lived on the same farm where he now lives Church. Mrs. P. denounced the docsince his youth near the one his father tors by wholesale and ibe mauageiueut
bought when he moved from Weymouth, of the Insane hospital at AUKU»ta, was
The Shaws were early settlers at berated without stint. Mrs. Pennell is
Mass
Haktvokp.
Weymouth.
earnest and sincere lu her remarks.

appropriate sermon ; it was from the text
Scrlpturc—" God has provided means
were some things in the Greenback plat- has freshened up again since the rain.
bis banished shall not be expelled
whereby
Ν Κ I.SON D1NOI.EY -'r. of l,ewi«ton
Kb ah Palus.—Several heavy showers
confined
been
who
Mrs. Joel Merrill,
has
form that I liked, but when I see that their
from him."
I repeat from memory ; I
I
CHARLES A BOUTELLE.of Bangor. whole move is to aid and strengthen the ί to her bed for a long time with paralys s,
passed over thla place l«»t Tuesday. In
think it is rightly quoted. At the close of
some places they were attended with much
!
SKI H L. MII.I.IKKN. W Belfast.
old Democratic party and are willing to died July 30.
which the choir sang most beautifully,
cmihurv
hall, breaking more or less glass.
Mrs G. W. Harrington, of Sudbury,
sarritlce their own principles simply for
"The Sweet Bye aud Bye."
roCSTY TICKET.
John Weeks fired his brick-kiln last
this
of
Newton
I
Miss
Edna
Mass
the
formerly
of
the sake
Republicans,
beating
have taken dowu the old brick
They
here.
Monday morning.
made up my mind I wanted no part of place, is vlsltiDg her friends
for "v nators,
school house in this village and are going
Walter Llbbev, son of Nehemlah I-lbbey
The rtoral decorations at the Congregathem. I have seen enough of the DemoFCKLEY Τ STEARNS of LoveU.
to erect a much larger and better one, to
of
fine.
lMrsonsrtleld, a lad 15 or 1« years old,
were
last
church
of
Andover.
very
JAMFS W. CLARK
Sunday
cratic party. And I am no Qrecnbacker tional
be of brick also, upon the same site as the
A
was accidentally shot, last Monday.
For sheriff,
1 Just in front of the pulpit stood a largo
so long as they fUse with Democrats.
old house on Weld St.
took the Idbbey boy s pistol
a
JORDAN STACY of Porter.
was
which
the
playfellow
oleander
ticket
literally
have never voted any
except
I might speak of many other young peoFor County Attorney,
which he said was not charged. and «mapit several hundred
was formed, bloom,
fully prevaricates.

America.

very
She believes she has

a

missiou

hobby

Her

people of Maine.

is

to

the

sanitary

reform, on which point, she makes many
good suggestions. Dut when «he assumes

to

know more about such matters thau edand presumes to teach

physicians,

ucated

those who are

as

well Informed

as

her·

cau see that she rides a hobby.
While there may be some abuses iu hos
take
pital management It Is always safe to
the charges of ex-patients with a grain of

self, all

[

demented, they form opinions,
ped It. but It proved loaded. The ball caution,
which remain with them after discharged
entering the Llhbey boy's sld··. near the
Mrs. P. Is nearly as tierce in
as cured.
region, of the heart, glancing It passed
of physicians in general
denunciations
her
In α different direction and lus not yet
as she is of Dr. Harlow in particular.
to
Is
comfortable
lie
found,
day, (Thurs-

day. )

M.

Further comment on this source is there-

\ bountiful hay crop of excellent quality fore unnecessary.
Col. <>. Ripley of Wakefield, Mass., and
has beeu secured on the upland land,
• hU s.
rtlon, but much πι^Ί·"» «raw is Austin Partridge of Paris, called at this
-«ch «
,U.I uwwt. M lily of thoffice Frldhy, and l>oth remarked that they
corn, potatoes, craln and warden crop
rat since its
have been greatly Injured bv the want of had taken the Oxford Drmim
rain, the last two or three weeks, ending initial number as the Oxford observer,
Ans:· i*th, aiul much is pist hHp.
over tlfty years ago.
The heat lia* been oppressive
hvery
Two little girls, daughters of S. P.
!
day the thermometer has iwii
*
killed a skuuk with sticks, last
and
loe
il.
»*"».·
Stearns,
among the nineties.
and 1 >.
days, It has reached !·»·>
Friday. We Imagine that toilet cream was
Tuesday the >th uistant, in the afternoon, in demand for a few days.
we had" repeated and heavy ahowcrs at
Mark L. Richardson is moving his famiKe/.ar Falls, with much thunder ana
ly back to Milton. A good ornamental
of Samuel Billings, of Porter, painter is wanted by Paris Hill M'f'g Co.
died July 31st. aged 84 years.
to take his place.
Tuesday, Aug. *th. Silas Ι^Π?Ιη, οΓ
J. C. Holt le quite sick. The neighbors
...
ars.
a
in
died
flt. aged
South Hiram,
y
Dr Moses Sweat, of North 1 arsonsfleld, finished up his haying and are nowdoitg
a«ed 05 years, lias rode forty-two vears his chores for him. Dr. Rounds is in atand never wan confined to the houst, by
tendance.
sickness, In his life.—Journal.
Prof. Vose and family returned to Urtins-

"J

AS AÏ.LKGED Γ\^ΐ·: OF Γ\!.SF I'm·
B
Ϊ KNt'KS.
The Portland dailies çot ahead of
m ;D
matter of county news, by
1
i*f
the following article
Mon la;
Jtnou Κιι«*ΗΙ ·Γ It κ-kll dd. vi«
Krida*
brought l> Γ >"· IVinl J mti. .· .1 linfA s'
Wright, nf Oxford county. upΛ
plaint cb irting blm with o')
pounds of p'io<p'mt·· fr in i|„. WitMi>w
Packing company by fal*.· |.r. ι,
after » full hearing wan liound ι„,aMl,
lt) ^
•am of (Ire hundred dollar* t.»
i»i» ar it
the Sept ;tnb~r term of th·· S ipr. i,„.
,]11(li
cial Court of Oxford < ο·ιι ty.
The company *om< time 11 M n
mtije
contract with Kuseell t·» phut .«·. t
corn
and deliver the nunie this sias.ui
at the
BncUlltld factory.
tj»-n. Mattock*, the Pretdd-m
·,( the
couipiny. authorized the forcuun,
HeI)rv
to
advance
to
th··
r.ir
Nulty
l'Untin »
corn such amount.·» of phosph it·· as
might
l»e desired by each, not
\
■····.linjj tlrte^u
dollar» to the ai re planted
Tin* phospliate wxs to be κ jld to th<? far,n· r* t<( |)(;
paid f »r when they delivered th
,ru uu.
d< r their contract*.
It nee in* tint up to the t»tli
diy of.Juoe
Kussell had obtained a'»out Γ.μ:γ ti
pound», and ii|w»n tint diy applied for
more.
Nulty, the foreman, aii<ι another
will!» *4 Untitled that on t!iit 11 ν
,t^.
cd to Mr Ku-xell that he h » I h
r„m.
lluseell had not pi «nu-,I
or* that he
auv
corn, end did not intecd to plant .n v
anil
hltn
about
it.
questioned
The
miD
testified that Mr. Hnssell lnf.»r
,| |t (11
that he had planted live am m i.f
lw,tu
sweet corn, and that he wanted n, .r.
p|„„.
to
the
complete
phate
planting ..f twelve
The foremin told him t >
•créa.
4
few days. when, if audi was tti·· f, t.
he
would Itt him have th·· pho»p .·,
f)0
the lllh day of June Mr. Ku»*·
a;;„j
■ga!n, and told the foremin I n:
til(.u
a

publiahiuu

r0('n'_

hadplantedHevenacresofl.il.·

gHIMjr, RM| of Cento·,

bv carries·· last week.
Prof. Vose will remove his family from
Ml the summer schools have closed ex- Brunswick to Boston.
cept the one in DU t No. 2, taught by Miss
Mrs. (». H. McFarlin of Lowell, Ma-s.,
Belle I< Iteed.
1) S Andrt ws returned home from > a., ! is at the 1'nion House, Paris Mill. Mrs.
lie brought with him a very fine McF. has billed Paris Hill and So. Paris,
Tuesday
saddle horse f«»r Ids daughter.
announcing that she is a Business anil
It Is rumored that County Atty. Mmban
Test
Medium, and a Magnetic Physician,
is to move here. It Is surmised that he is
to go into partnership with C. E. Holt, esq. and although here for rest, she will pursue
her calling to a limited extent. Terms *1.
1>. Smith and family are at
We saw the other day a barrel of flour
vacatheir
Old Orchard Beach, spending
labeled "for Mr. Free Ion Perkins ; a free
Miss
assisted
M.
tion. H.
Bearce, esq.,
by
Jennie I'pton, have charge of the bank in gift from the ladles and gentlemen—sumIt
absence.
his
mer boarders at tho Hubbard House."
The Fall Term of the Norway High was a
man.
a
to
gift
worthy
generous
School will open on Tuesday the 1-th or
<>- W. Collins will have charge,
Sent.
So. Paris.—Last Wednesday a young
will be assisted by Miss S. Alma 1 enman by the name of Chas. Taylor was "« xBallard Kr..s of Auburn have con- perimenting" with a sole leather cutter in
tracted to build, the Association Block. C. M. Daley's shoe shop, and got his band
The* are to have It done by Jan. 1. 1 ··· on
top of one of the dies which was forced
Their contract calls f.»r *1" ·ΓΌ0. 1 he maI- Hathaway entirely through the hand, making an ugly
terial will be furnished by
wound about an incli iu diameter.
of this place.

°fCashier ^1."

«·Ι·

JOliil

Γ.

Λ il··

π,

<>ι

ιιιιιιι

ami

mioc

muir,

vacation
The llrst one for
He started Friilay. a
over three years.
week ago, for Auburn, Portland, * >Id < >rchlie is to
aril, Exeter, Ν*. II.. and Boston,
stop at these places and do the mountains
before he returns. Mr. Elder has charge
in the store during his absence.
The two horses with the forward wheels
of a hay cart, belongiug to Benjamin Tucker, became frightened while at the depot
Monday and started across lots for Main
Street. Just as the team arrived opposite
the Mason Bros.' store, they knocked down
aid run over Miss Fannie Crooker, who
MissC. was badwas crossing the street.
ly bruised and sustained a bid wound in
the forehead. Dr. Turner was summoned
and found that no bones were broken, and
it is expected that she will be out in a short
time. It was a very narrow escape from a
fatal accident.—.Vleertiser.

takin:;

is

a

Oxroiu».—The farm buildings owned
and occupied by William Faunce, located
about two miles south of Oxford village,
were burned by lightning during a shower
about eight o'clock, Tuesday evening.
Only a small portion hf the furniture was
saved. There was an insurauce of 81300
ou the buildiugs in the JKtna. Freeland
Howe agency. The loss is estimated at
The rainfall was very heavy in
this viciuity and was much needed.—Journal.
Pakis.—Frank Eastman, employed in the
factory, cut his right hand badly in a
Dr. Evans dressed

planer, recently.

the

wound.

They

have been

dealing largely

iu ice

cream, wholesale and retail, at the Cumraings House, during the lato hot spell.
B. C. Briggs has compounded a phos-

phate for which
ing the recipe.

isfaction and can be manufactured at about
half the
izers.

price

our young people
Al'tany Basins. They were evidently
brut on having a good time; hmr well tiny

conveyed a.jolly party of
to

succeeded

we

line

day

ww, a

leave for them to say. It
and they made the most of

it, as niyht overtook them before they
ni>jh home.

of other commercial fertil-

G. W. Cole, Jr., has been repairing the
village hay scales.

were

been a great
help, but iu many cases they came too late
to save the crops.

reported that a young mau of this
who has not very dark hair, recently made the acquaintance of a West l'oint
graduate aud met with a most hearty reIt is

place,

ception.

x.

Watkiikord, Aug. 8.—The past
exceedingly warm, and dry.
greatly to the advantage of farmers, who
No.

week lias been

have improved tin.· time iu securing their
hay, of which there will be an excellent

Grain
crop both iu quantity and quality,
never looked better at this season of tlie
Corn
and
year.
potatoes, (althonph
somewhat backward) are looking Well.
The potato

by the dozen

bug

that used to be counted

numbered by the
hundred, but Paris Green "will fix em."
W.

T.

are

Green

now

has sold out his entire

stock of goods, and his store to Hubbard
and Henry Sawin of this place, who will
carry on the business hitherto conducted

Brighton

Is

market.

buying

Deacon Beckler and John

buying lambs

as

cattle
Mason

for
are

usual.

Lewis Sawin came on the sick list a
couple of days last week, but is out again
Miss May Maxim is spending a short
G. W. Beckler commenced haying on
Lime is this village, doing crayon work.
his meadow last week.
.r. f. !..
Miss Emma Deering of Portland is stopWk have just renewed our contract with
ping for a few weeks at Mrs. Giles's.

Capt. C. II. Ripley Is building some the Pond's Extract Company for another
splendid stone wall abont his premises. year's advertising. This is a source of
this farm for gratification to the publisher for several
We observe a sign, readiug,
"

>ale," nailed to a tree in front of the house ;
jut hope it is an old one he has forgotten
.0 remove.

Some rather poor patchwork has been
>ut on the flooring to the covered bridge
>etween Paria Hill and So. Paris.
S. M. King attended the Grand

Lodge

I.

3. of O. F. at Lewiston, last week.
E. L. Parrls, esq., and family of New
fork are at the Parris homestead.

Certain parties have begun to again turn

1 heir stock loose in the street.

This will

permitted, as people now see the
ι idvantage of having the nuisance abated.
James Rawson, esq., of Bangor with two
< laughters, came to the village, Thursday.
H. C. Davis, esq., has been employed by
ι tot

be

1 iark Richardson to secure

a

patent

on a

reasons.—We have done our business direct with the company, to our mutual satisfaction. The company has paid its bills

promptly ;

has not been

over-exacting,

04 5
S it 11 rd IV.

and

has sot been afraid to send an occasional
word of commendation to the printer. We
know from personal experience, that the
goods advertised are drst-class la every
respect. Our druggists should be prepared
to meet the

growing demand for Poud s
Extract and Pond's Extract toilet article*.
Tor they are bound to steadily win their

way in public estimation.

Thi Argue and New York Herald are
complaiuing that the Bar Harbor telegraph
jperator Is too Independent. The same

might be said of some on the line of the
Grand Trunk, In this section.
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The recent ehowers have

canvassing, and sell- by Mr. G.
Is giving splendid satJustin Mclntire

he is
It

I lev. W. II. Holster prcachid m the « ·>ηgregatlonti 1 church last Sunday, ami It I"
expected that Kev. Kdward Bartlett will
supply the same uext Sabbath.
Od Wednesday last. Mason's "Telephone''

3

ar

u

;
clear; Monday,
clear; Wedne» la,

Tuesday. 7.
clondy : Thursday,
Γ.Ι

I.·,, of

.ii·

Τ κ* muri hk i.ast wmk

Sunday, 7-

iud

^Th"

«.ν,,-t

:·| ;

defeti I lut, and Λ. W
i'jj
tliin city, for the company.

"''The wife

SohwaV.—Hev. W. W. Hooper left for wlck. Friday. Miss Hattif Vose is to be
N.Y. Thursday morning.
married to Arlo Bates, editor of the Boston
M. M. 1'hlnney ami family are rusticatCourier, and an author of some note, in
ing at the Beach.
the wedding,
])r. Tilton and wife did the mountains early September. Soon after

λ

and the foreman, a f· «
liter,
delivered lilm « i^lit· n hundr·
,·1:. u
more of phosphate. A few days
H'terwir.l,
havins heard new romort I
that Mr. Hussell had not plant· ! it. < vr.-.-t
corn, the foreman called up >ti ti n an.l
questioned him as to the fa· t* II- vru
met with the answer that it « i„f
his business, and that he had ί
cm
in Bucktleld who could cheit
u
well as ihe old company «tι
ι··
y,ir
Γ pou in<|uiry it was asrerti n· Ι
ι·. \(r.
Hussell had not plant·· I in .r
an acre of sweet corn in all
Th·· bearing wis Urgdj ι
f
the clti/ena of tint vicinity
.1 ha 1'.

corn,
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Morte

was

born In Monnl

Card Photos. Free,

,ηηΐϋΐχ
.V·»n-hty ; A lire at Gardiner, Me., de
Γτ*,|'η£.,„. vug 6, 1-49. in.I died in Oxford,
\, rnO" *·. ii'iv.is. so that lii» earthly lift· cov
stroyed sixty dwelling house* and a larm
'"··
S3

years.
nearly
ami aptitudes,
'^.rfiîuihU natural ataste*
machinist, and with
'
J
ti> become
,'1,
entered the service ot a Water
'»
'It 'till· age OX IT. bul alter a time, h«
'*
4
Tk'.s-oii to perfcet himself In his chosen
of

M

terms of tente* at Wat
«ATm ween htshowever,
he spent eight

..il Bo-ton,
« »
the Commercial College lu this
be the more fully
it lie might
This career
a business career
l'l
midst.
forming a cojiartour
in
h,.re
MP" ,ch eont Inued for twoyeanor more.
·».
vuifusta be spent a lew mouths In
**Λ. 7
«η! then returned to Maine and
1"
i,a>ine»· in t arnilngton, w here he
n
ltH>ut four venrs. at the expiration
Λ
^llhHlWKtllnn ..Ifor^

city,

nir

'11

silned to be only to.» brief. For
than two years had glided by,
m-roailimcnts of a chronic disease
h m t· al-andon t Deposition and
in«1 beallu|C among hi» native bills.

j,

j.

.·

1
*

...

lie left
e. bill not the beating,
.»
the present year, and,
Μν, η *th of
their only child—a a>n of
« :e and
nid promise— found a grateful as>
where his short but happy
>[ι
11 i!s lurih, Here he lingered
: spi lug In
given place to
ή
« d u> during fruitage of sani4,
irtt.îy life .« is.st, andhe passed
«.
nune beidud biui the Ira
ml tiiiiiM.t l.« "tllerthail
«tKikiH·* him and under:i
:
ijis aolth.
uiiimI appears to have been of
y,.
m·I sell-contained Upet:iatab.
e> ν m «liable-ource
trom
*. mii d thoughtful article» of his,
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reliB'iHiS thought and
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nil twautlful life mat *ui in
ai.hwha: » us outward and
I ·>· c>e of the l>eholder.
inference froui all this, Is that
\; tse wan a man of rare worth, an
it is amply Justifie·! by (lie «noir
His transparent
ear' !y -areer
-oundlng chsrlly, hi* frcadoot
»
s ot the world, DU lo\ lil(
> obligations, Lis lo>alty to
true, all contributed to luake
tiarn rr at Dois beautiful for its syiu
..
an I * holesouie lu Ita influences.
thlBg to la» deal rest above all
That be had frailties of
stance
ut.
Just :i« certain as that lie
.'in ilie light of com par son,
have been exceptionally few
<> ,in!\ son of his ealitiiable parents
.1.1 as well, lliey both sur
l\
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1
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:th M -s tannic t youngest
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c ilie.l
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Archi·
ars old
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M.e a as a very
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hi, un i retained her memory
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.οι nrraiiK. went. I went there
'I
j.if some three \mi«, to
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number of manufactories; Ιο·* over $200
ooO.
The st«*ain»*r Gold I>a»t exploded To aay one who will bring m* a card Phot*. Uk·
cn by any Photn*r.)>iier in ibe Stale oi Maine,
near Hickman in the
Mississippi, killing which i· better th«u 1 can rupply.
seventeen persons and Injuring forly nev·
My aim ha* ever been to lurnlah Ibe T«ry beat
ea.
Gov. riai-ti»d in a three-colnniD claaa of work.
letter accepted the Democratic nomination
Tor Governor.
The Harmony Mills at
Cohoes. Ν. Y. resumed work, but only 70
of the .VXM» strikers returned.
at Prlee» far below Ibe utu»l rate·.
Tutsday : Congress adiourned aine die
at ;l o'clock, r m
Major General Gusfrom
to
tavus K. Warren, ont· of the bravest of the
Federal generals In the civil war. died at
Call and tee tpccJmen· of j ropie you know.
At least twenty buildNewport, Κ. I.
lugs were struck by lightning In Maine,
during the showers which passed over
the State in the afternoon.
UVitiify./iiy ; The closing arguments in
Oxford, 1Maine.
the Star Route trial were begun.
The
price of pork was ruu up iu Chicago by a
rise to $Jt per bbl.
Thmr*iajrThe Kansas Repbbllcan State
Convention re nominated Gov. St. John,
but the anti-lcmperauce delegates bolted
;
not a very large percentage, however.
DKAI.KK IN
The crop report* from the West, with few
exceptions, was of au extremely favorable
character.
Frith y
Mr. Ker closed his three daye*
Mr. Krolbinalitai make* a »p claity of Flw»
opening argument for the Government in j Boni a lor l.adie·. Ile ha< a large «took of nice
th·' Star Koute trial.
The Kepubiic of gooù« In thl» Hue, Alio the celebrated
Venezuela has conferred on Congressman
Fine
Springer of Illinois the highest decoration
in
its power to bestow.
For the first ol A. F. A J. M. Smith. Alao shurtleff'a «untltne, in many years at least, the President der! goot··. manufactured at So. 1'arl·.
A full line of
of the I'nlted States Is out of the country
—on the high seas.

Wort tiiat cannot le Eicelled auywhere in
America.

PHOTOS,

s.

s

Λ

Artist in

*sr

«·

v

Mi ι:ι·ι:κ*.—Another mur»
very deliberate, cold's··'! murder
Thiawaaa
!e
We already had a un-

u

V

ut

SUMMER GOODS.

For the Itemocrat.
TKMI'KRANCK CAMl'-MKETING AT
MARTHA S GROVE.
The arrangent* uts for the annual gathering ou these beautiful grounds, which
are HtuaUd in Fryeburg, about two miles
from the \ illage, on the banks of the Saco,
have uearly completed.
The meeting will commence on Moudav,
Aug. 21, at 2 r. a.
•
Tuesday several ladies of the National Woman's Christian Temperance l uion
will be present,—Miss Esther Pu g h of
< >hio. Mrs. Clara I,. Roach of V»
ashington,
D C Miss I.ucie Kimball of Chicago.with
Mrs. Stevens of Portland and others. Gen.
l»ow will be present the22nd.
Widncsilsy, B. C. Tors«y, G. W. C. T.
of Maine, Rev. J. B. Hamilton of Rhode
Inland. J. K. Osgood, the father of the Reform movement. 11. A. Shorey aud others
will occupy the time.
Seuator F rye has replied to au invitation
to U· present, that If possible, he will be.
and »i»'ak.
Mrs IK-nt of Portland will lead the singing. on the cornet. W»· xpect to have
go<nl tn;« c each dur. A bend will proba!» \ be iu a'tendant ι* \V«.'n«M'av.
M« tings f >r th*· < liil Iri u will t>e held ou
Tuesday aud Wednesday.
I he ouilo >k for an int< resting meeting
is good.
All that cau Ικ· d »i:e with limited
un ans .> U .i.g doue to uiake it a success,
and we look for a large atlei dance with
literal collections.
M its. W. 11. Sticknkv.

GOULDS ACADEMY,
BETHEL,

»
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HOLUtQOK,
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St*te TreMurer.

Florence Favorite

OIL STOVE
FOR

1ΘΘ2.

With elegant Nickle Piatt d Λ Kin·) HroBzed
Trimmiri;». Perlect ion in all ils detail·.
Don't br raUled l'y the speeioui >ut( rarnt.n of
j-alou· competitor*. Your own judgment and
w mm on aen»e are (he beat vnidea.

Tne larar» minuerof thr Mo renne Kavcrlt· Oil
Stove· sold by ua daring the month of July, are
every hoar proclaiming in Thia«d«r Ten «a
their auperlonty over the "Aye am! Doubt· Yiu
Non Kxploalve
Taffy M'ire liuagtd lliac.uil,
IkiujtlmulH, Sir lluirphroy lUvv Hip Η.ι|··,ι·|]
but good, cooked on tbr Kfou »mu: plan, by the
iireat Mulitcl Muldon."
We ra·
you names of | artiee who have
Their t*«U·
a«ed the *'riorrttee" for H jrear··
la
IndiapuUtble, while oilier- j'tai heginnlag
rnony
to u.nettie ttnvM are rnihuaiastlc In (heir prai>ea.
A lull ttoek conalan Uv on hind to auppiy all

Norway.

Store,

Read! Road!

i· the beat and «impleat in ibe aarket.

We wifh to

So. Pari*, Maine.

ia introducing the While
Mr. Krothingham
Sewlnc Marble. Into (hi· Miction. It l« one ol
the beat, alm|>le»t and mo«t durable machine· In
the market. It la made In nine different atylea and
It h»· all the modern attach.
at a* many price·.
iacnt«, ami will be ftnt cn trial by Mr. Krothmr·
! ham. *ho al»o furtlibr· circular*. A little child
can rnn

it.

oiice

give

to

the |«ople of

BETHEL AND VICINITY
that

we

have opened

a

DRY GOODS
—

AND—

Grocery Store

[seltzer]

Mui»r Sire Ί. rext <lo«·· f'om Ο. II. MaaonV
I la· d« aie Store and near Math dUl cbnreh, and
we c in] all ν .oll.it * .-tia··" of your Patronage.
Our π otto ia low ρ icea and ready p»y.

on

J. H. CHASE 4 CO.

Xatur«'· kparkllne »|i«(lfle for ladlgeatwn

and Uilmume·*. th»> «ratrr··! t'i^'ainoi* Scli/ce
id s η>·'Π>· n( with a 'p-toolul of
■jt<. i« duplkatr·)
Tankant'8 Si i.i/» κ Λΐκκικκτ. which con lain*
rxrty T«ln«bl- tir"n*ni of the i.'imari Spring
The great, «t i>hy*kMi-n« of Ktr.'pt pronoUJce that
free gift «f I'rotid· toe the mo.1 i>->t«nt of all
knoan alterative». an·) lu lac mmlt. irttn ami
.amine, I* ιι· h \.land « it h in the .each of eveiy
world
invalid ia th.·
**■·
sold in ali. nitruuisTS.

Amos LMillett&Co.
Jobbers and Retailers

Foreign

OK

and Domestic

GROCERIES.

581» 583 CONGRES St., PORTLAND ME.
Kukk.W Ttioxrsoir.

Amos L. Mu.t.rrr.

for Trice l.ikl.

HENRY W. JOHNSON, A. B,Pm,
(CI··· of IS?U, llariar I Colics*,) inj

MISS FANNIE 0. PHILBRICK, Prrceptress.
adua'e

«,

>1

T.l'lm ladie·' Sem

Ν. II *

Three Cou^e» of Instruction
Κη|(ΙΙ·Ι> and SrUnllDr

narv.

Ι.ιιΐι«ιιμ-Γ>

«
lt*i krr οι Μ·1|ι· mit
,ιΟ.Ι
mon llijili s. licol, Lebanon.

aud late
Ui Lei-

(our··.

CI···!« ·I Cour·*.
Butin··· Cour··.

Να eipen·* hi* Uvea scared to make thi· one
of he tlo-»t Ka«li»h and Cla<»leal Seh«»ol· in
Nt·» Înglmd
None but eaperieoced iea>'h*Ei of
re· e(rnl/ed «I ilitr are emi'oted. and the lottrne
be
Hon will
fully up to ihe nee.1» of the lime*, b*
the ruo-t approved method* HD<1 a· th >n>u»-h and
as
leal
it ι· po»*il>le to uiake It.
prat*,

1. location

A NEW CAT- J. W. PENNEY

offered.

art

SI'Ktl Al. Al>\ ANTAtiKS.
2. f ne BjilJ'ig. 3. L-s» Rate* of Tuition.
4 Professional Teachers.

alogUI' UDil t'r. N,'< >'!(!· ,.f III ItKaO Η I'M ΛΓ I'*«
COLLKtiK. ΑΛΙ» ΤΚΙ.ΚΙ.ΚΑΓΙΙ Ι.»«ΤΙ·
moot rt'ial.l. mi.!
ΤΓΤΚ'«>r Jr. ► tamp. <
tti roughly μι activai School for <>irU nn.l Un)·
Ν « Men m >Lonhat»l lai κ ht l>y mal).

•a

"end for circular* to

HENRY W.JOHNSON, Prin.

TIIE FALL TERM
—OF—

HEBRON

ACADEMY
Will

begin

anil continue th.rteea week* i.eler^the fjliow
tag in«tructioa;

ACMES 71. LITHE, A. B.,

Preceptress.

^oii-rrstdrnt Tuirs,

lb* Couutr of
Oxford, for the year 1M»I.
The following )i»t of taxe* on real eetatc of
nonreaident owner* In the town of Fryeburg,
lor the Tear ln»l, la bill· < onimittM to Franci*
A. Wilev, collector of late* of aaid town on the
•.Oh «lay of .lune, Itml, ha- been returned by him
t » me a· remaining ηο:·.ιι·1 »n tbe l«t day ol
lane. In*-' by in» wrtliate of that date and now
remain* unpaid and notice m hereby given that II
tbe caid taxe·. intercut ami chance» arc not paid
into the Treasury ol >aid town within Is
month· I'roiu the date of the coinimtment of takl
bill·. >o much of Um real estate taxed a· Will be
•ulttemi to pay the amount due therefor Including interest and cha'gee, will without further
notice be »olil at public auction at the Ί iea«urei 'a
• ttioe in *ald town, on the :a>th day of l>ecembcr,
Une, at two of the clock, 10 the afternoon
In

Town

the

Fijel'Oig

of

in

4k»Maul.
GEORGE Jt. AT WOOD,

PriiK-ipiii of Coininerrlal Dept.
II ATT IΕ P. BAILEV,

Teacher of naiic.

THREE COURSES OF STUDY.

W. PENNEY,

J.

MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE.

term

of this school

'II

Amea.

Nathaniel, 0

acre»

(Clay'a)

meadow,

S- 10u acres upland bad
of Joaeph llill.
Gray. John,heirs, ·ω acre» Cod m an
land.
Grec·;, Mary K.. 10 acre· meadow by
i*0Teir« rond.
Harnden.KH"Ulge,heir·, 15 acre· in
ΐ. Walker,
llilton, Alphonio, Τ acrea Meadow
on Klkin* Brook,
l.ord. Tobiaa. 7 acre· In β dlv.,
Let No. 8, 3 div. J.
Web#ter.
Leav ett, Mose# k W. L., J of 13 acrea
in M Dav.'ldiv.,
Sever·, Holden Κ 1 i acre· Uood•belh
owner unknown, buildings & lot,tbe
J. S Kartiuifton,
Owner unknown .20 *cn a In J. Frye,
part of 10,
»,

A

Portland Packing Co.. Boiler and
connection·,

Far»on·, Wm heirs, *· acrc· Littletield land,
Smith, Mr*. Rose. 8 acre·, part of J.
I*. Bennett larm,
Steve··, Moiev 30 acre·. No, 23, D.

Maine

Steamship

Semi-Weekly

Tuition saine a» other
Forltrtlier particular* a<l

K. J. EVERETT.
S·. Parle ITfaiae.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
—

AND—

FEMALE COLLEGE,

100

1-Tu

50

S3

no

11:

100

1.70

30
30

85

200

*

M»

1*0

40

&r.

200

3.to

23

Line to New York

M

400

β wJ

25

43

P. M.

Daring the lummer month· these steamer·
will touchât Vineyard Haven on lihelr pas*
•ate to and fiom New York. Prioc, including
State rooms, ftVW.
These a teasers are fitted bp with floe accommodation· for paaieuger·, making thi· a very
ueeirable route for traveller· tietween New York
and Maine. Good· destined beyond Portland
or New Y oik forwarded to de»)inaucn at ono«.
KromJDec. Ut, to May let, no passenger· will
be taken by this line.
HKNKY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J.F.AMKS,Ag'tPlerar K.K.,New York.
Tickets and SUM rooms can be obtained at 74
Cxehance Street.

WARRANTED

~~

PURE PARIS GREEN

ff. i. FROTHINGHAM, Apl,
So.

Paris, Me.

Buckeve Mower ha· «ever·] improve meat·
introuoed thla aeaaon, which makes tbia well
known mowUg macuine oetter thaw ever, gend
to Mr. Frdihlnglmm aa above lor circular'and
price·. Term· easy.
The

to before me.
EBKNK/.tK HLA/O, Justice of the Peace

twoin

The sul»»crib:r wishes t> Inform the reader· of
the Ox lord Dc'inoi rit, aid ask tliein to tell tlielr
neighbor· thai lie will htve hi·

Wool Cardlog Mill,
operitiou

on

ihe old elf

NORWAY VILLAGE,
About the first of July.

CUT THIS OUT!
815 το 840 wiW
Rev. Ε. M. Smith, President, We have stores In 15 leading Cities.
AUGUST 21,

POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS asi SHEARS

Keck·

-*i»l co.nintnc«

1882

ui.drr competent la·
se*« η couree* of Si'.dy
and I'ii'loooas at the
*tiactora, with i.raihiation
hxi-enae· low.
Claae.
Firet
cioie. Advantage·
the chaise <f Kev.
Board id, :»e|>a.-:aienl under
nation.
mdio·
Cir.ulare
K. ti French.

F. A. KOBISsON, See'y,

urtivinj

Kfnl Ettnfe

Sale ol

by

surfiT·

inn Partner.

Von, which our ayeut* obtain their r.ippbMQUh-kIr
[>ur Factartea and Prin^Hil OÉcu an· at
ICrle, Pa. Hand for our New ('itil*|ir and
Addrvaa
fcruu to atniU

M. N.L0VELL
>

BOSTON. MASK

***k In your own town. ïrrmt and as outfit
AddriM H U* lliti a Co., PurtUnd/Maia·

iQQlW

0 he Beat Line and Lowest

Prices,

WITH

nn

Elegant

WATERED

We

have

now

:i

ill examine

oar

largo

mi

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,

Vi«e«t Dolls Ruby Carriages,
Boys W«K«n% A Vflocipfdc*,

PAINT BRUSHES,

Hair Brushes, Toilet Soap»,
Portemonles,
Perfumes,

Sponges,

Bird

an.I

hundred* of oihrr articlea to numerous to
mention.

Why 1

We Defy Compétition.

we bur In large <iuantitl«a for canh toil
willing ant] do give our cintomcrs ihc adrao
%t" of tbia great beueilt.

Because

are

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

before purchasing eltewhere an 1 we wilt guarantee you ratiafaction.
Ile m ember the old and reliable eaubliahment,

DRUG & BOOKSTORE,

By baying your

and other

gcoda usually kept 1b

·

hr*t-cl«-e

Bemember the Place !

SOUTHPARIS.

Mowing

Machines

—AND—

largo assortment

at

O-ERR^T'S
Drug Store, So. Paris.

our

Fancy

Goods

Department

in

a

city store.

We have a very large stock and everything is new and fresh. All <>f our
Summer Goods and Short lengths will be sold very cheap to close before
taking stock in August.
Please call and get our prices. Very Respectfully.
mm.

ι*ηκμι »γιϊ: υ«

-mum

NORWAY

Holden's

VILLAGE.

Drug Store.

I have just received a new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes,

New
&c.
zors,

Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, Ra-

BABY CARRIAGES

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

of eveiy

SPRING STYLES. Special

«aasc.

Having greatly increa-c I our facilities Tor do
ing 1»α-ιof»» we are prepired to ahow all the
leading »lylea ία dn« ready ma le clothing tor
Alto H»tu, Cap», and
men yutiiba and Dor*·

Gent's

Furnishings,

PRorm.

at

at

IXCIF.DISOI.Y l.oW 1'KIOK
UlOI 8ALI1 UIO SMALL

larfrr »tock

a

ο

I

Bought at the Lowest Cash Prices
mid will be ·»1<1 at l'ri<*e· tlut will lit·

O.K.

Sure to Vienne the Cloîtrât

Style,

The Ο, K. turn» a Mat furrow. Ν a thorough
pulverizer ra*y draft ami the 1η·»ι balanced plo*
to the mark·.·;. Τιγ one.
Send lor circular* to

!

ELLIOTT'S
Clothing Emporium.
STREET,

Nonray,

ME.

Hnyer.

Make and Fit Par Excllcnt.

MAIN

Manufacturer ut agricultural im-

Maine.

Ana in to the Front.

Agent· Wanted.

Crockett's

76

Tbi* b ghly bred Me»»enirer and llAMHt.KTON
ÛTtUtox «III make the mmuO eliding Au»
II. l3»i, at the Habit- of the aubacriber, hi $l.'i
to inaure a live foal
IfctNMKK «ai not bv Itoliert Boiner,
by Robert Bonner, by Uyidykn llambletonl in ; dam Old
Kite, by l<rev Kaele. by lliinton Horte, by Ruth
HM

NEW DRUG STORE.

Mrmu-nger, by Wlnthrop Me=«eogtr, by Ιιβρ. lain |Ua->edto announce that I am bark axam
Meeaenirer; g ran-dam a large bay rat re by Qae k
in old quarter* la the
• llver; Robert Bonner jr'e dam a very Cant pacer
by lliram Drew; gran-dam «aid to b»; thorough·
bred: Robert Runner'· dam by L. I -Black Han k,
gr&a-<iam by Abdallah.
BosNtu wax foaled -Tune 5, Ι8?β; «tanda l.'i and that I hate a Urfrand better «took than
hand» JJ Inchee high, weicba about 1,100 lb·; la a
ever befure oi
bright cneatnut color, with -tar and narrow atrip

Hathway

New

addreM,

β. β.

Children's Carts and Wagons,
and uoDieciioiiery,
Cigars, Tobacco Aleo—
—

πΓτεπιηκ.

TOILET

Κ uni ford, Maine.

Sponges,

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices,

8.
_

Chamois

Drug

First-class

d

S. L. CROCKETT,

Maine Jefferson, REGISTERED

vice.

!

•Tune2iih lh*J·

YOUR

'

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINQS,

Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels,
ASH AND 1ΊΝΕ

ji

#P

Ι.

#0Π·κγ(1α>

it home.

fUmpln worth tl tnt.

SON.

SOUTH PARI3, MAINE

PARIS.

«3 10 φZUΛΛΙ""·STiaaoS ac<>.,Portia»J,

—

S. P. MAXIM Sc

special

Spring Tooth {{arrow,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
—OF

S. Ρ, MAXIN& SON.iAG'TS

Gregg, County
Improved Eagle.

SIIRATIIINO,

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

PAINTS.

SOUTH

DRUGGIST,

NOK WAY nAIKE.

USE ONLY

RUBBER

btore

a

p.
sort,
SOUTU PARIS.

L. L. FARRAR, Mechanic Fall·, Mala·
Tliii highly bre«l, fast an·) Elegant Stallloi, who
on every occasion of hla exhlbliloa at the Maine
stat· and New England Ag. Societies, haa been
awarded Fihst Pkkmium. live in number, should
beneen by all breeder*. MAINE JKFKKR30N is
strong In the blood ni a long line of Noted Ancestor·, and le impressing hla offspring with hi*
HU colt- are
owe qualities in a mtrkeU degree.
most promising. Send fora circular containing
cut. pedigree, description and term's of aer-

ami

Physicians Prescriptoins Spciality.

For Sale by
&
IVIAXIJl

Bv BRET ΙΙΛΚΤΒ. he by THOS. JEKFKB
SON, will be kept Tor public service during the
tea con of lift in charge of

Skin,

Fishing Tackle,

and hundreds of article too numerous to mm
tioo, in fact cvcythicg usually kept in α

lit ,j 7«c
OOc g I.ΙΟ

riekela, 08

ARTICLES
kind#,

of all

LOOK HERE !

Common pin·
Bard Fin· Policy style.
Spree· and Pi·· Fence
tllUj par lOOO.

Block

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Book·
Stationery, Koom Papers
Bird
Cages, Croquet,
Hammocks, Baby
Carriages,

in nee, aod white hind ankle·, ban a line head and
rar, neek 01' medium length, khouldera well slop
ed. short back, full over loin, with wide apread
and powerful hind garter», large and muscular
limb·, with immensehocka and knee», with the
beat of feet; la a good looker, ami ban a good way
of going, and baa been awarded premium* three
euiveamve aeaaons at ourCountv Kain.
Being 10 welt bred and so level headed it ia no
wonder be U the fa»t*«t untralne<l stallion In the
Slate, nor that the best judge ofborac, in this
nee lion, ibould give bun the name of The I'erftrt
Horn.
Kor further light,come and sec the iiorae or

King Mowor.

BETHEL, ME,

&c.

CLOTHING,

South I*!«rin.

OF

Furnishings,

Clothing,

CAPS,

Men's, Youths'and Boys'

Under Masonic Unit.

SPIRIT

Gents'

We htK

(!LOiiii\(i noons.

BONNER

Made

¥Y>r tho Next Sixty Uriyn.

STOWELL'S

plement·*.

Ready

HATS,

BOTTOM PHICES,
And will be told at
'orraah. our molto,

Announcement

ALL IN WANT OK KINK

TO

&c. dtc.

Wood's, Buckeye, Warrior,

ABIEL CHANDLER, Jr.,

of

wo havo a full lino of Sunshade*, Cor
Summer I'nderflannels, Hosiery. Gloves. Laces.
Silk Fishues, Bracelets, Barb Pins, Back Combe,and all goods usually found

In

Walter A. Wood's, William A. Sat

Yankee,

SILKS.

sets. Ladies' and Children's

I have at my Slore on Mai· Street, near Μ. i..
attenti >n to the
Ν. B. We desire to call
L'hurrh, next door to Maaon Λ Walker's HardDuring tbe
aiiPKKioK vualitik* of lb la paint.
ware Store, ttie following machinée:
hlsuked
kol'k
gallons af it
two years over
ve been uae<l in THIS vicisi ν, giving in kvûhv
instance the very bçatot aatuiaotion
It is «veil fcnowu that »he beat lead and oil, mised in till u«ual way will in a thort time lose ita
glose and rub off or chalk. Rubber I'alnt la guarantœd not to CltACK. CHALK, OK I'EEL.
We are aware of a great prejudice against mixRAKTS,
ed piiuix but we confidently recimmend this, believing it to bathe moat beautiful dar^b'e ind
Thomas,
economical paint m tbe mjikot.
Leader and
Remember thU Ru*»b#r »*1ut la oomposed of
Dow'a
l>ure H'l ite \ eaii, «ia'c, Linseed Oil and India
A.
Alao L.
Independent
that can
Uwi.bc», with the best coloring pigmenta
A careful examination
i>e ohtained. ground in.
nsed
conbeen
will
has
of buildings on whleh It
of ita merits.
wltu force feed Broadcast Seeder, attachment! vince the maul skeptical
aave as
We refer to the (allowing parties
fbreultiTati icnr®,A<\
Mowing Maoh ne rep < ira fbmUhel for all kin-la ed our paint viz :
DaalMe
Paris
A.
Klin.
J.
U.
k*
J. C. Marbie,
Ilare alio lor sale
ol machine» at lew fleure».
S. V. Brlggf.R.
BHl'14 Klt'S CTLriVATOK, wilb succéda l>e;ond Ilil' k.4. Cd.hnJan. North Pari*.
C.
and
S.
K.
L.
f>.
N.
Merrill,
BillTrue,
V. 1*·η,
competition.
logs, S J. Paris. Α ΛΙ Trull. Norway
Seed for circular nid price M«t.

Meadow

full lino of

λ

Also λ large lino of Shetland, Parley and Cashmere Shawls, Linen 1*1
sters and Rubber Capes.
Also a full line of White Flannels Cheek Nain
sooks, Table Linens. Crashes. Towels. Quilts, Woolens, and we still continue
to sell the l>08t Brown Sheeting fur
ets.

Norway, Maine.

SAVE MONEY

Also

Spanish Lace Fringes and Satin Cord
Gimps for Trimming the same-

Dolman Cloths with

SOUTH

l well-selected «toc't of

SILK

BROCADE

DRESS

Seeing is Believing. F.C.MERRILL,
PARIS,
NOYES'
DRUG STORE

Lino of

AND

to make lip with same.

BLACK

lierait r

I'uriuant to a I'cenae from the Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the Ciuntjr of Oxfhtd ard Slate ot
Maine and In accordance wllh ihe Decree of the
£n pre ire Judicial Court for «aid County in the
c«>e or liavld K. Brown, plain'.iff in «<|«ιιν. ν*.
h*m'l It. Twit·bell. adtilnM>aior. aim oibe.«,
entrreil up Ιιι Mi>l coo r». al tbe Var>'h teim there
of. A IIS·?, 1 .hall *e|l al public aU'-«loo,at
tl.e offi e of le. A Frje, in Rethel. In «aid Countv,
IHK!
n the r iitb (t» h day ot September, A. D
at t· η o'clock. Irt ihc lorcnoon all the r« al eatate
•aned a d lie 11 by the «aid Dav'd K. llri wu *nil
Κ dibina Itri wn. a* c. .partner*, at the time of the
death of the «ai I K<d>bm« I'.roun. in purauanc" Ό
lie decree of the «aid η J, Court. afofe*ai t, or.
-tering aaid real eatate to lie «old an I bioaght Into
the co.partnerali ρ inu la.
Mild oo-parinurth'p
being co in ρ '«ed ο the following nam»-d |er*oni.
to ait: Ilav'.d F. Iliown Λ Itobbin* Itrown.laU·
of «aid Itrtbel, de«'< axed, «aid ical eatate, ail ly
ing and belt g in »aid County ol" Oxford.
I>A Χ II» F. IthOWN, Smvivlng l'armer.
Bclhel, July SVih. l.-κί.

CARDING MILL I HORSERAKES
in

Also

ILS

»:a«t.

goiko

full line of—

η

POLKA SPOT L'A MBItICS,

«•ay 3:13.
Mixed train· for South Pari·, Norway and Qor
bam will leave Portland at .3:10 p. m., So. Pari·
7:Wp m. oorbaaj II :'*) p. m.

Drug and Book Store.

PARIS.

ω
Willey, Franci·. »hop,
JOHN LOCKE, Trea·. of Fryeburg.
3d.
1888.
Frjeburg, Me., Aug.

For 1882.

—and

0UI50 WEST.
Kxpre·· train· for Lewlaton,will leave Portland
at 7:10 a.m.,'.'a. tn., I !15 p. m 5:10 p. m.
For South Part*, Norway, Montreal, Chicago
•nd the We«t, will leave Portland at ·.»*. m..
I.ewiaton '.Ml) a
m., South Pari* at 10;»ί Nor.
and Uorbam at li:0l p. m. and
waT ΐυ:tS a. m
Irom Portland at I :*). tram Sj. Pail* 3rïî, Nor-

Ke»r Fall· Woolen JUan'f'i Co.
In Compliance ifiih the ttatute.
41#
Stock actually paid in,
$1*1,700 00
κδ Amount οι

SOUTH

j Paisley Ginghams (Something New) only 12·! cts.

Arran|«miat,
Oa and after June 36, and until fu-tber notice,
train· will ran a· follow·:

Drugs, Medicines

4.25

SCOTCH GINGHAMS OKI. Y 20 CTS.,

lamnur

Gerry's Drug Store

1.28

ÇW

Franconii

-\τ-

50

75

J A.Bradlet, No.HîOO

]

Eleanor· and

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whart
Portland, ever? MONDAT and THURSDAY,
ate P.M., and leave Pier 3· Sait River, New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY all

~~

50

2 9t

Wbiitng. Jamea. i; acre· toe«dow in
M I>a* on Cold River,
Wiley, Mr·. Sarah. I the Bvfleid $4β,
1-0 Τ Walker. No. IB.

Steamer·

140 Pieces Renfrew Gingham at 121-2 cts.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Kxpre·· train· for Portland will leave Lewi·
a in., anil I u'15 p. m.
ton at 7 ri '· a. m., 11
Kor South Pan·, Norway· Lewlaton, Portland
and l'.o«ion will leave ijorham at »:*)a. m., South
Pari· at It KXi a. m., and Norway at 10:iia. in
reaching Portland at IJ:*5. Atternoon Kxprem
lor Portland leave» « ior turn at J:tl p.m., South
in Port
Pari* 4a>> p. in
Nor\>*y 3:<0,
land at-1 :.*) ρ in.
Mixed tram* lor Portland and l.ewiaton will
leave Uorham at J:l5 a. m.. South Pari· 6:«i
a. m., arriving In Portland at
a. m
Norway β
m uli a. in., and an aiternoon mixed train leave*
(•orham for Portland at ΐυώο a. m .So. Pari· at
1 JS'i p. m-,arriving at Portland at 3:00 p. in.
Train* will rua oy Portland time.
JOSEPH HK-KsoN, Oeneral Manager.

VILLAGE,

NORWAY

9 o'clock in the forenoon and «how cauae II any
they have why the aame ihould not be κ ranted.
RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge.
A trueeopr—Atte«t Η O. Davi·. Register.

Go. OILS, VARNISHES,

The old mill »ud machinery were destroy* d by
Ore, aud lie ha· put in a full line of tpjeudad ma·
naciiiury lor the purpose of continuing the
< ar dng business a· heretofore.
GKOHQK Α.. COLtt,
NOJiW AV MÀINK.

Kali Term of

ooer··
00cra

PHINNEY'S,

M. M.

at

Trusses,

·« $1 «

150
Partington,
Whiting, Jo«eph C.. helra. «0 aerea.
240
No.
Β
13,
of
Buasel,
part

begin

September 12th,
Tuesday week*.

I continue u n
*:mui»r Inwitut oo·.
ilre«i ilie Principle.
au

»

·οβ_;Μ
on,ffl'M

Hammocks,
Room Paper,
Borders,

The Buckeye Mower
OXFORD NORMAL INSTITUTE.
GREATLY IMPROVED
i*H

t,

FISHING TACKLE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, (Mixed and Dry)

Amount of existing capital and sUx'k,
53.444 76
on hand,
2«,353 i!5
Debt· due,
Invested In real e*Uteand fixtures
Capital
Low.
Very
Oeo.
Expenses
■ήττα ΤΙ â ΌΓΏ n>ar Tw> fonnd on file at
15,000 00
upon It,
New·paner
THIS rAlL·a p. h·.well « Co·* advrrtulnΐι,υοο ou
Capital Invested in Machinery,
the fclvertlatntc Burvau <W Spruce
SJ.K
Last valuation of the real existe. None made.
For lull particulars call on or adUfeea
U
OU**lor
»
NkW
niadu
IN
be
the Secretary. L,nhmim nu
Prin< ipal, RrT. S. I» K!chard«on,or
Aggregate value of the taxable property a« tlxed
/ !.. PAC ΚΑΚΟ. Secretary.
by Aeaecsor». None made.
Oxford, ·».. July ID, 1CM. Subscribed and
Het'OD. Jill? iO. IM.

he

KBSNK. RAND.
WM. II. PICAROONS, (

Cages,

_

M l l.ll I*. WHITnAX,

ΟκιιΜηιιιχ with Klrgarice of l>e«ign, Kxccllrncr
trad I>iir»t>illt>— Kin·
of
iu hlnm
irttc t > give lite be»t irsului.
Mtl· built from 1 to Λ) llor»e power. Size» now
ready lor immédiat· delivery .*» and 1.'· llorse PowWi ire for fall partlciil-iri. |>rlre«, Λ<·.
er·
Alio dealer iu Meam Holler* of every description, Niw and »cc<>nd b >'· ! (At ΙΙ·>*Ιυο I'r CC·
Holier Pump», Feed Waur lleaier», Infplrator», Steam Trap·, stcaui t,uage·. Water'· and
oilier (Governor·. Valve», Steam Pipe, and all
kiud« of Steam Κ liufi.
ALL KlM>* or KflMIRS h»nk with i>b*i*atch

lu >pruce St.,
co»t of any pr»powd line of ADTKRUSIM· Ι·ι
Arnericau utw» paper* ι« ΙΟ() pi^t pamphlet
13 rent·.

The undersigned having been appointed by the
lion, .ludeo of 1'rohale for Ibe County of Oxford
on the lHth day of July, Λ. D.t 18», cemtniaalon
cru to receive and examine the claim* of ercditori
against tho e»ute of Klbridge I» Flflald. late ol
Bethel, in «aid Countv, deceased, which estate
haa teen rendered insolvent, do hereby givo nofrom the «aid eigh.
month·
tice that six
tccnth «lay of .luly are allowed to said creditor· In which to pre«cnt and prove their clalma.
and that said romimaiionere wilt be In aeaeioa at
the office of Κ. K. Hand A Co at Locke'* M Ilia
la «aid County, on Thursday the lltb day of January next, at in o'clock in the lorcnoon for the
purpose ol* receiving and examining «aid claim-·,
DiUd tbia twerty.aixth day ol Jaly, A. I>.
I«e·.

JUST OPENED AT

—THKN CAI.L AT-

\Vorkin«n<hi|·; Kfllciency
ADVERTISERStor.vldir.-inir GEO.P. RUWEIL 410. l''»rty iu g principle» ol' 11n· latent prm-llcc
New ïotk. rau learn tnr ι·««·ι
Π

Harrow

Tuesday, Aug. 22,

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINES.

M. Β. (

TIITI<»V.

Ee£1is!i Braaches. $4.00. Latp^es. $500

MtNUIACTtKLK or

ΑΓΚΜ, Principal,
Au(niU, Ma.

Kobinaon RlanuDicluriiif Co*
The following «tateroent fhowa the standing ο
Ihia Company, .lime 30. 18SJ.
$'00.01)0 0
I'aplUI stock all paid In.
Invented in real «aut« and aaacliiaery, ΚΌ.ουη ο
The Company owe· not exceeding,
tJO.tt» 0(
Valuation ol property by aaaeaaora unknown t<
H. J. L1BBY, Trcaa.
me,
Cumberland, «·.—July 24, lOM.
Personally appeared II.·!. Libliy and made oatl
the above itatriaent by lilm labacribcd >· Irae
ar<-ordmg to h la lieat knowledge and belief.
Wll. K. GOULD, Juatlca of the Peace.

OXFORD. lli-At a Conrt of Probate bald ai
Pad*, within and lor the County of Oxlotd, on
the third Tucaday ol July. A. D. IKS-.
ON the petition o' Joaie S. llodsdon of Sumner,
in «aid County, prayl g thatJoaiah Hutchinson
give
of II tick rte Id, te appointed Ailm iilatrator on lh«!
CH'ate of Joann W. llodadOD, late ol Sumner, in
laid Countv, deccaied :
(Jrilcre<l, that the «aid |>etilioner give notice
to all percent latcre«ted by earning a copy of thli
demanda.
order to be published three weekoncce··! vely In t ht
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
3iAsox il norm: us,
ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·. In
Sole Agent» for Norway and I'aria, Miackley «aid
County on the third Tueaday of Aug. next,
Me.
head 01 aaain >t..

THE WHITE
Sewing Machine Bead!
W. A. FROTHNGHAM. Agent.

The following atatemtnt «how· the standing ο
lin Company, June SO, let .'.
Kk lailug Capital Stock,
|."«O.OOA 01
40,000 01
Amount paid In,
Am'i iiiTeetcU real in eataîeand machin·
M ,000 (Κ
tiy.
The company owe* exclusive of ad vancea
on good· in Selling agent· hind· not
•
Γι,OfΛ m
χ'ending
Value of property by a*aM*nr« unknown to me
Il .T. I.1BUKY, Treai.
Cumberland, a*.. July 24,18X1.
Personally appeared H. J. L'bl>y, Trean., am
cade oath the aboveatatement bv him aah*crtbri
i« tiue according to hi* beat knowledge and belief
WM K. UOITLD, Ju»ll«-e of the Peace.

(OmmiMlonfrii Notice.

of

■

ί

ί

line «ewed lK»r>U lor mm. Over IfO sty lea to *r.
Ie«*t from. Pri :e« the lowtv-t for the name <|uality
of gjodi.

Tuesday, Aug. 29,1882,

··

??

Croquet Slii pert. Can van «ho*·. Infant's Shoef,

The fall term of thi« oi l e»tabhtbed inaliiutioo
Will ( |H*B

W.W.Mayo, Α.Β.,Ρπη.

■"

J'

ME,

Bt lLlinC!

«.»

tiiiiunl ΊγΠΙιικ
»·
.·
rf of If· Olf' I'l C'liutv Ρ

Parla. M.ioe, Αυκ II, MS..

Photographv,

French Kid Boots,

We don't
'nl murder.
murderer is about the
wh<>»e life is rval'y safe.—
:

'avi

Part·, Me.

Boots,Shoes& Rubbers

ar'.rty.—« xoepl what

·. \

Λ··ο
Hie proreap of tin Plating.
Pa-ia Hill Ma'f·* Co.,

ar<|tiaiuled with

Paris, Maine,

South

oliectiouofmurder*

;r

■

·■·*

a

a man

|W. A. Frothingham,

M CMC AM» ΡΛΠΤΠΙ· KXTHA.

from the error·»
of y.»mh, nervous weak.ray. It»·· of manhood, etc., 1
r(** that will cure you. ι REE
It..» :;reat reraedy was dis: :»ry in Soutli America.
»>
jiltv»ed envelope to the Rev.
Sttttoi 1». Ν. Y. City.

First-class Ornamental Painter.

J. K. OHASE,

ΓΛΚΙ>.

,ιΓν

λ

$2 PERDOZ.

$1.00

Harper HluT'i Co.

By the nnderalfned,

■

»

«

WANTED

ONE DOZEN

Ο

PRICK» LOW.
N. R. Krery description of Ilourc Finish tur·
>lshe-I al abort notice.
ftf-l'laning. Matching, Band Sawioi ao<l gen1 >ral
jobbing attended to.

1

rrout and Bass Tackle
Of Every Description

LOWEST

and

PRICES

-AT-

Gerry's Mi Store, Sonth Pari?
iVOTICE.

Vhlseortiil·!· il»V.cto·· A. »;-eenleaf ci Pari·
IT ill apply lor admUsioa ο, the ΙΙ&,ι, a» an Attnr
ney *a 1 Counselor ai L iw. al llie u«*x', t« roi < I Uic·
S. J. CJipt on the third Tues Ιλ* nr Sep' η»·*.ι
J.V4M «. WKIMI I C (Λ,
lsv:.
farm, Aii^

A WARNING FOR HOT

Nervousness, debility, ami exhausted vitality cured by using Brown's Iron Bitters.
Sure of the

'·

Don't Due In the Horse.—Ask druggists lor -Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs, 15c.
To get

■ MZDXCXZrS

^/jk
»,
75k:.; ·»·.

;

Λ.™χΛ

^

What grows
Debt.

bo

can

ar.
use

u

y

and

bigger

as

you contract it?

.reft··

»>*£?·

*

"

ÔWN
A

RliiAHI

Um· Twt

'.

kl/%

>

ν

v%%
%

/:

ÎJ

is

I »>k not on the watermelon when It is
l.at it and l>e ready for the next oue.
red.

"9NQUER0R

Don't hk At \kmki»
At Bnglit's Disease, Diabetes, or any
disease of the kidneys, liver or urinary organs, as Hop Bitters will cetainly and la>tniL'lv cure you, and it is the only thing that
will.

bt ÙLKIDNEÏ DISEASES.

Paris husband and wife—lie: "Assuredly you were boru to marry an idiot!" She:
Yes, aud I made no mistake!"
··

Ask your physician aud he will '.ell you
that Butbu is one of the best, surest aud
»a!"«>t remedies for aiding, strengthening,
It is one of the
and cleansing the kidneys.
mgrcdieuts of Hops and Malt Bitters.
tailor would make an evenly-balanced
politic un. He goes in for both men and
A

measures.

Wheat Bitters will cure Malaria: Wheat
Bitters will cure Dyspepsia; Wheat Bitters
Λν. 11 cure H« rpkssnt-s>
Whea Bitters are
the U>t in the known world for Female
Complaints. Price $1 per bottle. Sold by-

i?«r.

'·*■■
ui:sr

KIDNEY "-HIVER MEDICINE

all

Druggists.

Vl.lt Κ .\ Ο Ν Ν Τ O FAIL.
\; ι
OtHKI MUCCtlS
"*
><l!| iio Ibc l\-!n«y» Livrr

Indian scalps are worth SlOeach tu Arizona 1-ut there are few sales at that price, as
the owners are holding them for a raise.

»«rt a»tl
A
λ
; S >1 > tVVKl'Y
'·
·>
I !■> h»*·
;.
rclll
*
»γ>- ao I frlrn·!·
r«ri<
;'v
n
■■I <nw tH*in ti< rttlUt BUM jrtg, WiUj

Cl KK M>fc PlMI'Ltts!
My face for the la>t few years was covered with pimples so bad, that 1 used to be
I took two bot:i>h:umd to go anywhere.
tle· of >ulphur Bitters and the pimples diiapp· a red. 1 use them every spring.—A".
If., Fill liir.r.
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η

('r«»lil»nif.

ο
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—
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If your lungs are almost wasted by constnaptio· Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery" will not cure you, yet as a
n ni<tly for severe coughs, ami ail curable
bronchial, throat and lung affections, it is
mitpiMWl Seul two stamps for Dr.
Pierce's large pamphlet tr«atise on ConAddress
sul. iptiou and kindred Affections.
World's D »jen>arv Medical Assoc iation,
Buflilo. N Y

Eitrcme

Sarsaparilla."

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,

Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

orating properties

ΊΊικ

CONSUMPTION.
*ELL-KN0*N PHYSICIAN WRITES»
oad leave the cause

::H r
^'ic^'Aratiuns, but
k::v- ·»£"
irritation,
1
■■·"
f
ο
vu·;
w;
1Η» NOT Bt. DtXtlViO by anklesbow
»

M

s:ic

cauw:

B«

tumet.

i-t

D

WISTAR
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»ur«

you get

never

S BALSAM OF WILD CHERBY,
I. LL'TTS oa the wrapper.

*>0 C « tit » Miitl Sl.OO
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niÎHll

ι |itr Ml iWiti
*«T
lawmen?- p.t I
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!
COU»·
I Γ

:l ιο

i'«llr

Co.,
IV. «'

$1*

i"·-·

ftj iU)t|
:liiii><tey ioniltil.

T. MKKKY,

.\K«-nt.
:Γ Bl <k. Auburn.

>iate

<.

R. T. ALLEN,

Carriage and
MILTON",

I

c

U'u

ΤI
\

t

r,
·«

ro.

j

cr

Sleigh Manuf'er,

utvou» βο.»
u

MABV.

til m.ike

g Workmanlike Manner· and
from the Best Material.
)B- vr

'ill. mal

»

inter ! to

Son.

a

pr:ich:t-< should

<!oo<l* and

m

Practical

cheerful,

tkc

I'rictf.

Cures Scrofula, Erysipel®*· Pimples and
e
Grubs, Blotch;». Boils, Tumor*,
•er. Humors, Salt Rheum. Scald Head,

cs. Mercurial Diseases. Female Weaksn and Irregularities. Dimness. Loss cf
~etite, Joaniice, ArTcctioas of the Liver,
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Remember This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely
aid Nature in making you well wheu all
else fails.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop
Bitters a.e a sovereign remedy in all such

complaints.

ΓΕΛ, NILBUtN 4 CO., Prop

ο

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
tUa inomeut. and tr-n for a cure to Hop
Bitters.
If you are sick with that terrible sick"
Balm
ness, Nervousness, yon will find a
of Gilead
in the use of Hop Bitters.
If you a-e a frequenter, or a resident of
a miasmatic district, barricade your system against the scourge of all countriesmalarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.
If yon have rough, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and feel
miserable generally. Hop Bitters will give
you fair skin, rich blood, aud sweet breath,
health and comfort.
Iu short, they core all diseases of the
stomach, bowels, blood, liver, Nerves, kidoeys, Bright's disease. $.VX> will be paid
for a case they will not cure or help.
That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister. mother, or daughter, can be made the
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let
them suffer?

has publishscheme for extending its operations
the education of women.

University, of Dee Moines, la.,
a woman professorship in the médidepartment.

ron

ixtalcahle

people everywhere ready

Far PilM, Rliad, Rlrrdiag
lag, it la tbo greatcat known remedy.

Mrs. Mary E. Haggart addressed a
convention of twenty Sabbath school?
the .Sth of August, at Walesboro, on the
luffrage amendment. It is a great step
to get into the Sabbath schools and
churches. Indiana women are working
with a will.
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POND'S EXTRACT.
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rSSD IX HOSPITAL»t
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.Vou
*frajfjtr.
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by vuvrurt.

rmucreoitsnrtAL rRiPARATi«»8 or rowrvg
PtUl'ATS
KMV WITH ΤΗ Κ I'I'KBr AM) MONT
ttMTUt lUR LAlUfcV IH'l L»MR.
PONDS EXTRACT
1.00!
TotktCreanv
50
Dentifrice
25
Ι ρ Salve
Τ.«let Soap(3Caket^ 50
50
Otntment

50c., $1.00, Si.75.
75
Catarrh C«ro~
25
Plaster
Inhaler <Glats 50c.) 1Λ0
25
Natal Synnfe·
Medicated Paper.... 25
....

family Syringe, tl.00.

I.adiea rrtd »**<·. la, ικ, Ji »u,| ,» in our
New K»k »bi*'hact.>mpaulm ,»ch tmtUv of our
preptrmUon. s»*Lt trw mi aj-jJiAina.
ttrovH New I'amphijit with Bistort or or·
r*UUino>»Bur fltKK ui uruuTiu.v TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
*

14 West 14th St.. New York.
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*r%tl UmI llaliUf {«rltaiMrr»<t Vi ftQal Ik.

PARKER'S

GINGERTONIC

Faaily Mtdiciaa that Never latoxicatet.
If ν au ate a mechanic or farmer, » irti out with
a mother run ilown b* family at bouicover■» ιί.
bo.d dutiet try pAtKaaS CtKcaH Tonic.
A Part

If ymi air a Lw>-rt. mimttcr or butincvt man e>mental >:ram or aniioui caret <k> r [
hau^trd
ttimulanls, but use Ι'λκκβκ'ι
lake intoxicating
GiNuta Tonic.

livouh-ive ΓΚ<ρτρ*ιι. RSeumatuim, Kxir>er

or

U unary C fmiiljititk, 01 if you are troubled with any
duorder ofthelure*.»lo^iacl. bo*e... btioil 1 nerve»
(Ilnc.tK Ί MC.
you can be curcv! i.^y pAIKtl'l
If* 00 are w»»tirj away fn mage, «hssipation or
anvdi\'^«eor weaicne^'. and rc|u re a Mimulant take
Ginui Iomc at ot.ee. itoiU invigorate and buiid
e hr*t i!"«e bt.t *ΓΙ never intoiicJte
Λ oil pfr >·η
Il lut uni hi.n<lied> of lives u uia> v-ive yourv.
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Sol I Everywhere.

At the close of the convention of the
American Woman Suffrage Association,
Kenat I<ouieville, the first society in
tucky was formed. Although but a few
months old, it has already become a power for good, as the property rights bill

/ I« not uule.kcr thau C<>1
l'Lai
I.INS νΟΙ,ΤΛΙΟ
TKHH m relieving pun and
Weaknet* of the Kldaeya
l.iver an I l.ung·, Kheuma
il«m. NcuraU'li,
ilyattria
Fcmn'e vVeaku· a«, Malaria
κ»·ι fr»cr ud A*M· I'rir
•J.lit·. <.'1J I'teriwln

Tne Connecticut Supreme Court of Errors has decided that sex is no bar to adMiss
mission to practice as attorneys.
Mary Hall of Hartford has passed a satisfactory examination in the knowledge
of law, and the court below reserved the
for the

question of her eligibility
of the higher court.

VIEK8 Λ POTTKB, Κ it..n.

ooll/«e. LIGHTNING

shows.

legislature

state

NOTICE.
GOLD, SPECIAL
$5000
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Η The buh '.tii.u kJi»ed by AllAMsON
boTANIC LUl ι.Il IîaL^AM fcrihecureul
«I

Τ ΗIΕ F.

Pennsylvania is now the only State
which has persistently refused women
admittance to the bar. A lady in that
ICoi.ns, Itl.l.KDIM. Cl TttK 1.Γ.Μ
state has been trying for seven or eight Core 114, am» t'oa-i Mi-ito* ha« given n«e
A-»Tli*ii
The génome
years to gain admittance, but the court «purioui compound».
refust:> to allow her to enter under the J Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam
KINSMAN
t red only by Κ Κ Α Ν Κ \V
existing statutes, and the legislature re- la prepSole
I'roprietora. To protect youraelvt
fuses to pass a new law.—Hartford C'l'.,
Iroui Ι®ρο«ιΙΙΐΓ.examine the bottle ai d »ee thallh·Tau. «.

$5000

I he career ot Miss ranny 1 amen,
brief as waa her course, shows how much
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are respectfully invited to attend.
Every auxiliary State and loca l society is

invited to send
to propose

rv>ur

Eructation·of ll:r

"Lea-Is- ISeJ Jack.-: liltte-*"
>
Stlnmlatet tbe Inactive "Liver" t> healthfully sert
1tarif, relieve*the It»wela. not violently, but ufl. v tOal·
ly, and strengthen* the 8 tana h.
Krad abat Kminrat New Haven l'bjraSrian· and
tkialtt· aar, t.r»duate· oftbe Ureal t ilitrtll)

YALE COLLI:»!:.
Juia 8tk. I SB.

KfW iiavcu, f« tin.
Gentlemen.
Me«e*rt I.EW19 t CO.,
From a careful considération f the formula f
the "Red Jat let UllterVpreparr.l bjr V< u. I am unat,·
t·» din-over anvthlnti of a ilmerut 1,r dtUimutu *atuse
*L·. ug the ln?*»<11enti entering lut'· It» i>.uipt«*lUoU.
Very Trnlv Your*.
William 1» Anderson, Μ i).
New Have η. Ct eu. Jun:-8th. lSSi
Me» rs LEWIS k CO..
the fonnnla. and tubjected
examined
Having
V> a cartful
analytt the preparation kaown a<
'•Ret Jacket Bitters," I hereby certify to the fact that
It contain* IK. Bin· r«l 0'DuteuMU MUUvi·, U.d U
computed of excellent material.
Y.M IKlW.V.O.
LEWIS k CO.. Proprietor* Sen Have· Conn,
Pamphlet free, send for on··

told by Druggist*.
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Small Comport.
When you are continually coughing night
and <liy, annoying everybody around you

mI

N-i

■'

and hoping It will go away of Its own
cord, you ure running a dangerous riskac-

better use Dr. Tiiomas'h Elktiric n"·. *»
unfailing remedy In all such cases.

"
Wilt thou" is the appropriate title of a
fresh poem which wilts in the waste basket.
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to waste

Personal! Τ<» Mkv, Οχι γ!
Tu κ Voltaic UkltCo., Marshall, Mich
will send /Jr. bye'» ('rlrhrutnl t'Urtr<>· Vol·
tal·· lltlts and Kltftrir Ajij'linifr* on trial
for thirty days to meu (young or old who
are h til ic ted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and manhood, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing epeedy and complete restoration of health and manly \ igor. Address as alM)ve. Ν. B.—No rNk Is incurred
as thirty days' trial is allowed.

1.V\ bos ·■» ··!·
ΠΙι>ι, Ant*. *1
Skunk, '.v- >-·!.'

An editor, ouly married α week ago, yesa
tierce article against
terday printed
"
"

boasiam.

A Bknkkicknt A«tios.
The miserable looks and feelings of those
confined at desks or work tables, ure cfiised
by w< ak stomach, kidneys or bowels. Parker's Ginger Tonic without Intoxicating
has such a beneficent action on these organs and so cleanses the poisonous matters from the system, that rosy cheeks ami
health are soon brought bark again.
The fool hath said it In his heart there i«
hell, but the wise man -ayeth the devil
there isn't.
no
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Vi-ibi.k Imi>ro\ km κ NT.
Mr. Noah Hates, Klmira. Ν". V., writes
"About four years ago I ha I an attack of
bilious fever, and never fully recovered.
My digestive organs weie weakened, and I
would be completely prostrated for day.
After using two bottles of your Bt Kim< κ
Blooi» Bittkks the Improvement was so
I can now,
visible that I was astonished.
though til years of age, do a fair aud reasonable day's work." Price 81.
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These hot nights iu Lead ville folks are
frequently covered with nothing more than
revolver.

a

repott of its w-ork,and

plans of action.

The Woman

Suffrage Constitutional Amendment now
pending in Nebraska gives the prei^ent
occasion spécial interest and importance.

speakers in attendance wi ll
remain and take part in the campaign.

Some of the
Rev.

Mary

Thomas

Clark,

of Rich-

mond, Ind., has been for several years

a

ordained minister in the Universalist Church recognized in full fellowship as far ae duties of the church are
conccrned. When travelling in church
work, she never lets an opportunity pas·
where she can give a lecture on woman
luffrage, separate from her regular »er-

regularly

none, which are in themselves an uninswerable plea for the enlargement of
he sphere of woman. Hence, in her

Sâ

UfHT ION, CONVULSIONS,
■DELIRIUM TREMENS, Ν Kit-

long

parrot lives ?" Well, Olivia, we can't
e positively accurate, but wo should
ldge about seven or eight inches, from
ill to tail.

KrtrVA-WlJTV,

t<x<s PROSTRATION. TRE.
VERTIGO. NERVOUS
CRAVING FOR OPIUM or]

ÎlOR*.

IORPIINU.
An in raina Me agent la the treatment of Ob
, Lruetiona of the Brain, and the relief of all Ner·
» oh Malaiiea, Insure* sweet refreshing sleep
Bur of your dnigjlat if possible; if not we will
of prlee. 53 emUt
a tall it, poet paid upon receipt
er
box,η boxea, *2 0. Send lor pamphlet. Ad
t
r«M II. F. Til AY MR A CO., tf Temple pl., Bos
c

thy action, cleanse the stomach and bowels

of all

Impurities,—curing sick aud nervous

headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, bilious- ;
ness, fevers, drowsiness, colds, aching,
pains, slight chills, with flashes of beat, i
and female Irregularities. For a bilious aud
costive habit, no medicine is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price [in
postage stamps], 86 cts., or five boxes for
91. Address Dr. Swryne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask your Druggist for them.
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Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough wheu Shiloh's Cure

mandrake, Sarsiparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely into
CEPHALINE.
their composition ; the whole strength of
It Ii. If uaedudirected,guar·1 which Is extracted on an
entirely new prinanteed to cure tbe following I
dls«>ase«: sicK and NERVOUS | ciple^, They are mild in their operation, and
are truly a valuable aperieutand anti-bilious
EPILEPSY.
HEADACHES,
NLRVf FQQÛ PARALYSIS. NEURAI,«IA, medicine. They stimulate the liver to healDISEASES, INOI
JIIC ART

of the times, and will be of great
for

wants to know "how

SUod*(.r«· lulbrut »Βι I.»'· ►•-<•4· 7Wart IbrMigth· Moat direct, qtrickrtt

The Rev. (ieo. II.

MME. AUGUSTA HEALY'S
VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL,

idvantage in the present campaign
he suffrage amendment in Indiana.
—"Olivia,"

irîaUMSU

11 IIL'ICIKI.'S Sl'KAlt.
touch of it transformed the toad at
of
Kve into is true Satanic shape,
the ear
and sent him away. The toail of disease
is silently issuing his venom, not at linear, but at the kidneys and liver of nuny a
··
man who,
feeling out of sorts," does not
know just what is the matter with him
By aud by, when the mischief is done, and
It right's Disease or some other terrible
malady has set In, he discovers his ailment
only to despair of its cure. Now Hunt's
Remedy is as Ithuriel's spear. Its touch
reveals the disease iu its true ship*·, and
then dismisses it from the system. Kven
in the worst case*, ai kiduejr complaints. Λ
is not too late to call Hunt's Remedy in
It has snatched nuny from the very jtws
of death.
< >ne

will give immediate relief. I'rice 10c., 50c.
and 91.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
A
LIQI'ID ΡΚΑΡΑΠΑΤΙΟΧ OF Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite.
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posPILL· FORVIXA,
itive cure.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Month.
Hackmetack." a lasting and fragraut
Are Already lb· (Mandard Π*ηι*Ί}- for I
Ftmal· IHmmm wherever knowu,
1 perfume.
Price 25c. aud 50c.
and dHtrvt la b« elevated to
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
he ftpher* of L*(ltlinata Therapeutics.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
Tbejr act diroctlvon the Uterus. Ooe can al
most leel the muscle* lift the orvan loto pises.
have a printed guarantee on every bottle
They heal the Inflame ! muaoua lining* am] areolar of Shiloh's Vitallzer. It never fails to cure.
tissues, reduce inflammation and enlargement,
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
contract and strengthen l he stretched ligaments,
five health and tone to the perineal support, In·
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. I'rice 5o cts.
the
abdominal
cav·
of
rease tbe retentive power
For sale by J. II. Rawson, Paris Hill,
v, restore vitality to tbe abdomal wall·.. heal
liberation and catarrh of tbe lining tissues; re. and A. M. Gerry, South Paris.
lievtf all pains, regulate every function, remove
he mum οι' olcert'loD, Cancers and Tumors
Knowledge Is said to be sorrow. If this
rbey reilucc the siieol well-llxed ovarian ttimori
be true there are some men in the commuthem in an tarly
tinny iacbee, and enurelv ditpcl
1 itage of development.
nity who must be supremely happy.
Buy of yoor drugght, If |>oeslt>le; if not we will
of price.
$|
1 nail the pill*, postpaid on receipt
Perhaps no medicine Is so universally
Cordial. #1 j er bottle;
ι-er box : 6 boxe·#.)
required as a good cathartic. Swaynk's
ι lottlea #S·
Pills are prepared expressly to meet this
LeiUrt ennt&inlng atainp promptly answered by
( »dy proprietor. 6end formmptilets, Ac.
necessity, being compose·! of purely vegeAddraM II. Κ THAYER A CO.,
table ingredients, of which Podophyllin or
13 Temple pl., Boston.

[uiet, unobtrusive way, this Christian
vorker has been creating a public aentinent where she preaches, quite in ad-

vance

To repeut without mending one's wu\s
Is to puuip out the ship without stoppini:
the leak.

An accomplished whittier intends to in »ke
fac-similé of the American navy during
bis summer vacation.

Chicago Advance.

ciation,

liradarhrCon>tlpalion

he

a

The American Woman Suffrage Association will hold its Thirteenth Annual
Meeting, in Omaha, Nebraska, at the
Baptist Church, September 12 and 13,
beginning its sesions on Tuesday, Sept.
12, at 7:30 P. M. All frrends of Wo- OR
man Suffrage who are in sympathy with
the principles and methods of the Asso-

Mumarh arid \ervou»re»a. luvarUt>'y yield I·· the
Vegetable remnlle* in ''Lewu' lied Jacfcet Hitter·.'·
FEMILK DIFFICI LTIES
In Yeans or Old. Married or SUnile. jitiJ rcsùl'y t.,
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For thirty years Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator has been before the public as a cjre
for Heart Disease. It is no new, untried
disease
remedy; neither does it cure every
known, but it will cure Heart Disease.
N.
Pamphlet free of F. K. Ingalls, Concord,
II. Price 50 cents and 91.(JO per bottle.
For sale by Druggist*.

l'arsons College, located at Fairfield,
Iowa, has had a donation of $6000.00
towards establishing a new chair of natural sciences to be called tbe " Sally Kingland Professorship." Mrs. Kingland, the
donor, was a woman of wealth recently
deceased.
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Mrs. Catharine Starbuck, of Nantucket, has been elected a delegate to the National Unitarian Convention to be holden
at Saratoga in September next.
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A South End man calls his wife Crystal,
she is always on the watch.

SCSBMA.

Miss Matilda Hindman regards the
outlook in Nebraska as hopeful. She
lectures five times a week, and finds
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The Central Committee of the suffrage party of the State of New York
have issued a tract offering fifty reasons
why women should vote.
Imbrmmatinn.Oontrnlt all HemnrrlkaoM.
and iiiievu*.
Acuuami C'Arvati. 1

The eagle is a powerful bird, but
lifts the roost.
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CONCERNING WOMEN.
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sure

Do they ever see snakes in Maine?—
'(nr.
Yes, water snakes.

And when they led him from the dock,
Ills wife wept grateful tear·,
The Jury thronged to prenn his band.
The Court Joined In the cheers.

iTcmtto Put.1·

It is strange that a woman can ever be
fouud to marry a king, foreverybody knows
that the king always beats the queen.
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These vt cic- will be tnmle :o a
and
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white lawn drees.

A Fine Thing roR πιε Teeth.—Kragraut ί>ο/.οΐκ>ΝΓ is a composition of the
purest aud choicest ingredients of the Oriental vegetable kingdom. Every ingredient is well knowu to have a be-neticial effect
on the teeth and gums.
Its embalming or
antiseptic property aud aromatic fragrance
"
a
toilet luxury.
Sozodont remakes it
moves all disagreeable odors from the
breath caused by catarrh, bad teeth, etc.
It is entirely free from the injurious and
acrid properties of tooth pastes» and powders which destroy the euainel. One bottle w ill last six mouths.

.v..
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What's the mau yelling at; asked a farmhis boy. Why. chuckled the youngster. lie's yelling ai the top of his voice.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS. Bo·V-- Jliu
jr c··.-·-,.■ auu o—Ci.
craily.

MILWAUKF K. WIS.
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Buttle.

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
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Dikkehjoce Between
Poetry am» Philosophy.
It sounds very poetic to sav " man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousand*
uiourn." but why not apply the principle to
the more practical side <>f the subject, and
render the quotation «.hus :—" Swayne's
ointmeut on account of stopping the itching caused by the l'ilis has made countIr-·. thousands well *nd happy." There
would be sound logic in this but poets are
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Tired Feeling.

lady telLi us "the first bottle has don·
my daughter a great deal of good, her food
tl<*· not dijtrets her now, nor do·· she
suffer from that tjctrmt. Urtd fttiing which
she did before taking Hood'·
A second bottle effected a cure· No other
preparation contains such a concentration
f vitalizing, enriching,
and ioTigΛ

7~Ε OLDEST AHD *OST RELIABLE
REMEDIES l\ THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF
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Au Alabama editor confess**·* that he has
"serious apprehension·'" that base-ball is
a»· >ut to Ik: Introduced in that State.
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young
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\\ here V|>|>etite's flerce raging Are
Tmtl· human misery to promote
\nd burn in κ fluids feed desire.
Poured down the tneandeseent throat,
1
guioart «.1N..KK iiK-lIs the blaze,
And cravltiR appetite allays.
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Never insult a milkman by asking him
what watering place he is going to.

Γ. Osi>WAY Λ «.'υ., CbcmisU,

tiii:
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Inquired,

enough for you?"

They tlragged the slayer to the court;
Tbe jurors all looked mild;
The Judge to tbe attorney winked,
The latter softly smiled.
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That lal<l him with the Ocad.
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with ale and then they
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Those

Htvot

Γκκι ν ι \ ν Svki ι· cures Dyspepsia. General Debility, l.iver Complaint, Humors,
Bolls, Chronic Diarrhea, Nervous Artec·
lions. Female Complaints, aud all diseases
originating in a bad state of the blood.
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Who to the Ont man drew,
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she," though
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we have ofteu heard of mail steamers.
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Woman and Hkk Diskasks
Is the title of a large illustrated treatise
by Dr R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, Χ. V., sent to
teaches
au.ν address for three stamps. It
successful sell-treatment.
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The only kind of cake children don't cry
after— a cake of soap.

Λ^νν· ;v%>

was a

Was

deep.

l»r. Κι ink's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All flts stopped free. Send to 931 Arch
Street, l'hilada., l'a.
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I.\TRtxi«iKNT mothers give their weak,
growing girls Heâly'sTonlc Pilla and spare
them weeks of sickness. See adv't in au
another page.
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